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The Farmer's Friends and His
Enemdes.

No. 3. WiHÀT MiD(GES.-(COntinUed.)

In our last we notioed several enemies of
the wheat distinct from the wheat midge,

SUI da r e atc tiia
being properly midges and not weevils.
We also gave an account of the appearance
and habits of the former of these insects.
We propose now to advert to the remedies
for the midge ; but may first remark, in
addition te the facts stated in our last, that
Fitch, in hlis second report, notices several
other minute Ries, Dipterous and Hemipter-
ous insects, that injure the wheat, but not
so argly as the midge. Some of thebée in-
sects we have notired in pastyears, but were
not aware that they are so extensively dis-
tributed over America, and so injurious as
they would appear to be from Fitch's Re-
port.

One tribe of these minute wheat destroy-
ers consists of several species of Choeop
and Oscinis, creatures resembling the com-
mon bouse fiy in form, though of very
minute size. Their larve or grubs are
very smalil worms of greenish and whitish
colows, burrowing in various parts of the
plant.- .Some of the species are well known
to observant farmers as ««Mow Bies," ap-
pearing in great numbers, either in the grub
or perfect state, on the grain after it bas been
housed.

Another group of species, described by
Fitch, are of very different form and habits
from the midges, being hemipterous insecth,
principally of the genus '1rips. They
are still more minute than the midge, livè in
the ear, and cause the grain to ahrivel.
Their larva are very-snall, six legged, ac-
tive and of yellowisb and black colours.
Tie habits of these creatures stili require
inrestiaation, but teyr are probably far lc.s

To return to the midge, the facts stated
in our last article resolve themselves into the
followine statements:

Th met deposits its eggs on the
grain about the time when it is in fower,
and asuslly in the eve

2 The lara when d attaches it-;
self-to the young grain and prevents its t

growth.
3 When full grown it becomes stiff and

torpid, and if loft long enough falls to the
grouad.

4 It buries itself in the ground and thus
passes the winter.

5 In early summer, it emerges from the
ground as a perfect insect, in which state, if
the weather be favourable, it seeks the
growing wheat for the purpose of depositing
th geris of a new bood.

Wrst, tien, een #. prevent it from de-
positing its eggs. This lias been attemptedi
by kindling smoky fires on the windward
ide of the field, and by drawing stretched

lUnes through the heads of the grain when
the dies are found to be on the wing. These
expedients are no doubt useful, but it is
difficult to resort to them on a large scale,
and just in the proper time. It bas also
been ascertained that the bearded varieties
of ihut are les likely to be attaokedthan

those nôt so protected, and t whéat on
high and airy situations, being oré agitat-
ed by the wind, often escapes whem that in
low and sheltered places suffers. These are
facts well worthy of attention when danger
from the midge is apprebended.

In the case of spring wheat, iate sowing
bas been recommended, aad is no doubt
often effectual. The very early imrieties
Must however hsg a
tt se predîi9 'a o"W
is lhkely to expose the crop t. injutf oir
autumnal storms and rust. Beside these
difficulties, it is known that the midge is
somewhat irregular in its appearance. A
correspondent in Upper Canada suggests to
us that this may depend on the relative
warmth and moisture of different uprings,
and this we think very likely, from having
observed that the midge could be hatched
fron a flower pot in a sunny window much
earlier than the tiéb of its appearance in the
open ground. It is also possible that by the
continuance of late sowing, a late variety of
the midge might in time be produced, which
would not come forth until the late nown
gr*aW s ready for it. Nevertheless late
sowirîg bas been much practised, and to a
certain extent has been effectuai.

As the midge does not appear to like rye,
and is not found in oats and barley, it would
be possible, periodically, to avert its ravages
ns well as those of many other enemies of
the wbeat, by adopting a provision similar to
that in the Mosaic Law, for a periodical rest
of the land, and restricting the culture of
wheat for a year over large districts. Prac-
tically this bas been done in mamy places,

.~ j
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owing to the prerarious nature of the crop,
a d lthe t'o i eqtience has leen that, after a

tine, the wheat culture could be safely re-
sumed.

So much for remedies under our first
head.

Secondly, After the egg ,l-% been de-
posited. it does not appear that we can do
a iything in the way of preven-ion. Cold
rai i stormns, however, occuring at this stag-e,
aepar often to kill large numbers of the
insects. If it should appeatr evident thatthe
crop is to be. a fili!ure, it is economy ta cut
dlown the grain, and dry it as fodder, as in
this way it ivill serve a useful purpose and
the insects will be destroyed. It sometimes
happens that only the breadth of a few
ridges at the margin of a field is seriously
affec'ted. n tIis case that portion may be
cult, and the rest albwed to remain.

Third/y, If ve can secure the crop he-
fore tie inse ts have fallun out in utunn, we
mayrlestroy them in the barn. It has been
asrertained tliat il' kepit ilry thejrsect in tiis
stige perishes ; it invsit hurry itself in moist
ground ig order dtat it may strvive the win-
ter and.come fqrth in the perfect state. It
is only nec ssary', therefore. in tbreshingthe
grain to set aside the cîbaif and dust in a
try plaet4to 4vstroy ilie in'ects. A much,
mcre effectua' course is, however, to burn
thisrefuse, whiclh will contain all tlie larve
that bave been taken in with thç whea.t. -We
bave known bushele of -the larnoe to, be
collected aqd destroyed ii lis way.; and in
England, wltere 1l:e insect was known long
before it appeared in America, this cour§e
has been successfully adopted. If, however,
the faimer wi-hts o do ail in his power to
increase and ttmultiply the midge, he wili
swe-ep out a Il the refuse of his th resling in-
ta his barr-yard, wiere the little foe will
qcuickly bury itself, and Lie ready in summer
to wing its way to every part of the farm.

In seasons w Len t:i fly appears early, and
i1 ab_ season if ti . 1eîbe, allowed la
staid till 4eàW -r4pe, large nunbers of the
nidges will have fiilen to the ground before

reaping. These of cours: will be ready ta
corte forth in the spring. 'l'ie farmer
shîould, ltowever, endeavour, if possible, to
reap before tlie grubs have left the ear, so
that lie may set ure them in tlie barn ; and
it is well known that such early reaping is
more advantageous in other respects, as the
grain reaped imnediately after the top of
the straw as turned yejlow, yields more
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flour than that which is left to ripen com-
pletely. Wken it is impossible to do thisa
and the farmer knows tbt. large quantities
of grubs have fallen, lie shogid, if possible,
avoid sowing wheat in aé, near the saie
ground in the following year. 'he midge
daes not usually fly far,.especially against
the wind, and hence, when-fifmers are care-
less and sweep the young midges intd their
barn-yards, it will be ohserýed that in the

6sucreeding year the wheat nearest to the
barn is that most seriously affected. In like
manner where there is no system of rotation,
and wheat is raised for several years on the
same ground, the increase of the midge is
greatly favoured. Where this kind of
farming is followed, it is probable that fall
ploughing must have a considerable effect
in dislodging the larvæ and exposing them
to be killed by frost.

Fourthly, The last remark u'nder our'
third head says nearly ail thrt occurs t- ns
in relation to the under-grotnd stage of
the midge. Tt certirinly bories itself to the
depth- of several inches, and can wiltstand
our severest winters; 'but'it is' ncf unlkkefy
that in some bare'r and cold winters large
nuibers of these and other enemes -of tbe:
husbandman are frozen and killed.

The farmer wvil observe in the above list,
of remedies many that nre quite practi-
cable, but perhrtps none thmt is completely,
effectual, but by adoptirrg' one. or more as
may Ie convenient; and espeeiall'by tle
troying ýlI the larve that he can find 'V4en
threshing and cleaning his grain ie will.do
mucfh to sec ure iimself from -this plagpie.
\We w6uld advise every intelligent farmer,
neit autumn, to take up and examine care-
fully the dust and chaff of his thlrashing floor,
and if he.should fitd any of the little yellow
larvie of the nidge, to take effectual mea-
sures to destroy every one of thefnt, since
every female midge nay cost him in the
succeeding harvest an ear of wïeat.

-:0:-

WHAT CROPS CAN I RAIsE, AND WHAT CAN
I MAaItTi TO TsiEI:sT ADVAJiTAGý ?--This
is a question wlich every cùîttvator òf- the
soil, whether où a large or a small scale,
might put to himself, every year, with the
probabibty of its leading huin to see what
otherwise might have escaped his observation
in regard to his best course in raising aud
marketing of crops. Two men, the one on a
light sand- farm and the other on a farm the
soil of which is a heavy clay, cannot raise
the same crops with equal propriety and ad-
vantage. Two farmers, the one of whom is
near a city or village where manure can be
had for a trifle and-the other so aituated that
ho can avail himself only of wht helps to

fertility he can derive from bis home ressur-
ces, cannot farm their lands in the same way,
nor raise the same crop& with equal advan-
tage. - Two farmers, the one near to a Rail-
road depot, and the other.remote from dne,
cannot raise potatoes,and perhaps other heavy
crops, with eqtial advantage. A farmer in a
district of country where every bushel of corn
he raises costs him nrearly a dollar, had better
leave cornraising to districts in which corn
can be raised ai twenty cents a bushel or less,
and get bis carn by raising stock, wool, hay
or something else which he can raise to better
advantage than corn, and procuring his sup-
plies by selling the one and buving the other.
On a farm or in a district wherejnot more than
six to ten bushels of wheat can be lad from
an acre, it would be folly to supply what a
farmer needs for his own iami ly from his own
land, while he could mise some other crops
which, when marketed, would yield him two
three, or five times as much money as bis
supply of wheat or flour would cost him.

There are instances of classes of cases in
which the results will be very different ac-
cording as an adaptation of crops to the soi],
the market, and other circumstances, is con-
sidered and determined vith good judgment,
or otherwise. - Instances might easily be
multiplied, for'many circumstances, such as
peace or war,.a plentiful or a scanty crop
during the precedin year, the establishment
of à new market· by a new railtod, a- new
nainfactory, or some otLer néw thing in a
neighborhood, will have an influence in
'determining wnat -erops can be raised with
,the greatest profit.ýe Aman of foresight and
good judgment vill ake many such circum-
stances ioto account.infixing bis plans for a
year, and will theiéby sween advanteges and

,proftts, which the man who goes o4 in a cet-
tain routine withut thought will very surely
miss. But then such men have always just

*such luck !---. a. A

New Plants,
Recomnmended for Farm culture.

From a notice of the forthcomig volume
of the Report of the Washington Patent
Office, contained in the New York Tribune,
we extract the following statements res-
pecting useful plants there recommended
for cultivation in the Northern and Middle
States. Many cf these plants deserve trial
in Lower Canada, and we suppose t4# Ag-
ricultural Societie s co-ld readily obtain sup-
plies.pf their seeds or cuttings, from culti-
vators in the United States, or through the
Agricultural Board, which could open com-
muiostion for the purpose with the Patçnt
Office. One of these plants, the Chinese
sugar cane, ias, as stated in last number,
been cultivated with satisfactory results by
Mr. Shepherd of this city.

One of the few setisible arts of the agri-
cultural branch of the Paent Office was the
appointment of D. J. Browne, a gentleman
of good education, speaking several langu-
ages, and a great traveler, and of extensive
information upon agricultural subjects. To
him the country is greatly indebted for bis

1
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inftrOdurtion of some very valuable new
seeds and plants, and for getting up the ng-
ricultural reports in somewlat more of a
readable form than the nass of traslh that
has been issued some vears fromn that office.
In bis report upon seeds andctuttings in the
forthcoming volume, we find the following
useful information

" Among the seeds, cuttings, and tubers
that have been introduced, or otherwise ob-
tained, within the last three years, the cul-
ture of which lias been attendel vith mark-
ed advantage and success, I would instance
bd following:

" The Turkish Flint Wheat, from near
Mount Olynpus, in Asia, a hardy Fall varie-
ty, with a dark-coloured chahf, a very heavy
beard, and a long ,linty, light-coloired berry,
will prove profitable to the farmer and miller,
fram its superior weight and the excellence
of the flour it will produce. It appears to
be well-adapted to the soif and climate of
the Middle States, and has even improved in
the quality of its grain, both in regard to its
color and siz:. It withstood the severity
of the past winter, without much-injury from
the cold ; and, from its very long and thick
heard, it doubtless wîi be protected, in a
measure, from the deptedations of insects je
the field, as well as from heating or mouidN.
ing in the stuk. The hardness of the vain,'
too, when dry, is a sufficient guaranty against
ordinary mois4ure in transportation and the
perforation of the weevil in the bin."

Mr. Browne speaks highly, but no more
so th-an à eserves, of tii, f inggi or
Brown corn, the seed oflwit-h waetajlc
ed front an island in fake Winnipisãogee,
in New-Hampslire, and lias been extensive-
ly disseminated througi the Noi thern-States
It may be plaated in June, and matures in
90 days, growing on a low stalk, and yield-
ing, with good cutivation, 80 to 100 bushels
per. are of bard, yellow, flinty grain, full of
oil and the stalks afford abundance of
fodIler.

Sorghmn Saccharatum- Chinese. Su-
gar-Cane.-Mr. Browne speaks of this
plant as principally valuable as a forage
crop. He wrote before the growth of last
season lad developed its undoubted ialue as
a sugar crop. le says:

" Since ifs introduction into this country,
it lias proved itself weil adapted to our geo-
graphical range of Indian corn. It is of
easy cultivation-being similar to that of
maize or broom-corn-and if the seeds are
planted in May in the Middle States or still
earlier at the South, two crops of fodder
can be grown in a season fron the same
roots, irrespective of drouth-the first ont
in '#une or July, to be cut before the panicles
appear, which would be green and succulent
liik young Inditn corn, and the otfier a
montlh or two later, when or before the beed
is fully matured. The amount of fodder
which it will produce to the acre, with or-
dinary cultivation, may be safely estimated
at seven tuns, when green, or at least two
tuns per acre, when thoroughly cured. Tée
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stalks, when nearly mature, are filled with
a rich saccharine juice, which may be con-
verted into sugar, sirup, alcohol or beer, or
may be used for dyemng wool or silk a per-
manent red or pink ; and tie entire plant is
devoured with avidity, either in a green or a
dry state, by horses, cattle, sheep and swine.

" Considered in, an utilitarian point of
view, this plant, perhaps, has stronger claims
on the American agriculturist than any other
product that bas been brought to this coun-
try since the introduction of cotton or wheat.
Aside froi other econociical uses, its value
for feeding to animals!ame4te, in every sec.
tion of the Union where it ivili -thrive, can-
not be surpassed by any other crop, as a
greater amount of nutritious fodder cannot
be obtained so cheap, on a given space,
within so short a period of time."

This plant, according to Mr. I3rowne, is
not, as some have asserted, the " Dourah
Corn," or " African," or " Egyptian," or
" Chocolate" or " Mumny Corn," and
bbould not be cultivated near that variety,
nor near broom-corn, a well-known variety
of Sorghurn, because the seeds vill mix and
destroy the value of the sugar plant. We
ara.free Io say that experiments already
iiêde with this plant indicate its value to the
Anerican farmer only second iu importance
to Indian Corn. The crop grown this year
is so large that all who desire seed will be
able to obtain a supply at moderate cost.
Remember not W use any that has been
grown near broom-corn, or Dourah corn,
and notto an 94*it 'nar eiLer of e
you wisi te obtain pre s..d for fitii,
planting.

Of another plant much talked of, much
bragged about, much speculated upon, Mr.
Browne bas the following.:

" The Chinese Yam (Dioscorea batatas),
orginally from China, but more recently from
France, has been introduced, which has suc-
ceeded well in various parts of the Union,
and promises to serve as an excellent sub+
stitute both for the common and sweet po-
tato. It possesses the remarkable property
of remaining sound in the earth for several
years, without either deteriorating in its edi-
ble qualities or sustaining injury fron frost,
which adds much to its value, in being ai-
ways in readiness for the kitchen, and this,
too, often at times when the potato is
shriveled or otherwise impair ed."

The seed was distributed in smail tubers,
the se of peas, made by covering the vines
with earth till the joint sent out root!, when,
sowing the vines the roots form tubers.

Many who planted these " smnail potatoes"
were disappointed and gave thein up in dis-
%ust. Mr. Browne thinks perseverence
will produce favorable results. He says:

" Wben cultivated in a deep, rich, loose
soil, the small tubers, after the first year,
will penetrate the earth perpendicularly to
a depth of two or more feet, and will con-
tinue to increase in size fron year to year,
without becoming woody, like those of the
parsnip ad many other plants after the first
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season's growth. They may be planted in
the Spring, in the open air, as soon as the
season is sufliciently advanced to be free
from danger by frost, and miay becultivated
somewhat after the manner of the sweet
potato, or yam, of the South, except that
they should remain undisturbed in the ground
froin one year to another, until they are
rcady for market or use. In the colder
portions of the Middle and Northern sec-
tions of the Union, it would be well to pro-
tect them frôtm frost during the Winter, by
covering the ground with a bed of spruce
aughs, bcaves oi straw, which should be

renoved as early in the Spring as circum.'
stances may require.

" When fully matured and cooked, the
Chinese yam is dry and farinaceous, much
resemblhng in taste and appearance the com-
mon pototo, avd is more agreeable to the
,palate than the ordinary yam. Considering
its property of persisting in the ground for
several years without deterioration, being in
readiness for the kitchen at all times, and all
scasons, after the first year's growth, it
cannot fail to prove an excellent substitute
both for the sweet and the common potato
in all localities where it will thrive."

Mslr. D. Boit, of this city, says the last
Winter did not affect his roots-they wee
in fine condition, and begining to vegetate
in April.

"I had one cooked plainly, in-water, with
a httle sait. The lavor was like that of a
fine Kidney potato, and the yam was very

diii it-T ill prova
à useV ne vegetae.

Another of the new earth-growing escu-
lents lately introduced is, " the Earth Ai-
mond, or Chufa, (Cyperus esculentus) a
spiall tuberous esculent, from the South of
Spain, vhich bas naturalized itself to our
climate and soil, and bas proved very prolific
in its yield, when cultivated in the light
sandy soils, of the Middle and Southera
States, as vell as those which are rich, and
bids fair ta become a valuable crop for cat-
lie and swine. It belongs to the same
genus as the notorious nut-grass, (Cyperus
repeas,) but does not possess the power of
spreading itself like that pest of Southern
fieldls."

if this root is balf as prolific and as easily
growk as the nut grass, known as " Coco,"
there will be no difficulty in its propagation
-thé difficulty vit] be in its extermination.
The Coco is the nearest indestructible of
any vegetable we have ever seen. One
kind, called sweet coco, is much sought after
bj the hogs, and is nutritious. The bitter
coco is a great pe-st in Louisiana.

Among the nuts largely imported into
tliii country is the Persian Wanut; or
Madeira Nut, (Juglans regia), originally a
native of Persia, or the north of China.

" This bas been somewhat extensively
distributed, and appears to be well adapted
to the climate of the mniddle and southern
latitudes of the United States. A tree of
the ' Titmouse' or ' Thin-shelled' variety
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.(.Ttuglans regia tenera), about lwenty years
plainted, fortv-five feet in ligit, and fifteen
inlies in diamîs-ter,standing on the prernises
of Colonel Peter Force, in the city of
Washington, is perfectly hardy, and bears
yearly an abundance of excellent nuts.
This is considered the most valuable of all
the valnuts, as the tree begins to bear in
eight or ten yea rs from plantog- the seed;
al the frmit i, very delicate, Let.ps well,
and is rich in oi.

The nuls hvisen plantei slousld be steeped
sevesi or eight days, anssd planted in the be-
ginniing of March. In lorty days the shoot
wsli apspeuar.

In Cashmere, walnut oil is used for paint-
ing, burning, and for cookisng.

"11The Aimond, (Amygdalus communis,)
wlich is iniligenî ouss tio Syria and Nortiern
A fî ica, has becomie naturalised in the south
oi' Euope, \ ias.ira, the Azores and the
Canarylslin is, and is cusltivated for orna-
ment or ils fruit in th1e rentral and southern
portions of tle Uritd S tates. Tie advain-
tages of this tree muay be briefly sumned up
in the folloving words: It prospers upon
iiffer ent soil requires but itile care in its
cii îivation ; is beaustifusl as an ornassental
tree ; useful as a sis ide tree ; and profitable
in its production of a nui-desired (fruit,
yieldsg in its baring years about20 pounds
to the tree, wiich, at 15 cents a pound,
wousld anount to at least $500 to un acre.
'l'he amount of almonds annssually imported
into the IJnited States is believed to be
valiued at more thau $2350,000.

The Cork-Oak (Quercus suber), which is
an evergreen tree, indigenous to the souli
of Europe and Northern Africa, which fur-
nishes the well known article, cork, Mr.
]Browne thinks inay be advantageously in-
troducsed inito the South-vestern States.
Srme of thsese trees have been grown to
large size in England and Ireland. The cork
cones from the outer bark of the tree,
wiciuih naturally falls off, though it is much
more valuable when remîuoved artificially.

" When this oak lias attained the age of
filteen years, according to Hamel, or twenty
yeari, accordin to Bosc, the bark is re-
mrseved l'or tihe first iiise ; but this first bark
is found to be crack-'d, ani full of woody
portions and cells, and héice it is fit only lor
fiel, or perhaps for tannin-. 'lhe second
disbarking takes plase in eigit or ten years,
when the cork is sol to fiishermen for buoy-
ing up tiseir nets, and to others for inferior
uses. But, in eiJht or ten years more, the
tre yields cork of good quality, and so con-
tinues to do until it is two or three centuries
eld, the cork iiprovi g ;n quality through-
out the whole riod."

Livorire (Glycyrrhiza glabra) ias been
intioduced an< sumewha! experimuented up-
on in sone of the S nsth, rn States, but we do
n,t get any very liaitering accounts of suc-
cess. M1r. Brown tinks

" ' h re is no reason why its culture could
not be profitably extended in muost locslities
where it will thrive. The amount manually
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imported in a crude and manufactured state
it valued at about $300,000."

It is a tender perennial plant, largely
grown in the south of Europe as a profita-
ble crop. There is a plant called wild lico-
rice growing in the New England States.

As an oil-producing plant, if not for the
purpose of extracting opium, the cultivation
of the Poppy (Papaver sornniferum) is re-
comniended, because

" There can he but little doubt tiat our
clear sky, fervid sumnmer sun, and heavy
dews, would greatl' favor the production of
this article ; but how far these circurmstances,
in connecion with Ainerican ingenunity in
devising improved methods for ils extraction,
would allow us to compete with the cheap-
ness of labor in the East, can only be de-
termined by actual trial. Certainly it is an
object worthy of public encouragement, as
the annual anount of op um imported into
the United States is va ssed at upwards of
$407,000-a considerable portion of which
night be saved, and thereby add to our re-

sources.
Iceland Moss nay be grown, probably, in

the mountainoss regions of the North, as
weil as in Scotland. In Iceland it is used
as food ; in this country as medicine.

The Florentine Irisor Orris-root Planm
(Iris lorentina), a perennial, native of Car-
niol.,and conmnon in the gardens of Europe,
is another of the plants recommended, if not
lor the production of orris, for the purpose
of ornamnent. Tie flowers, which put forth
in Spring. are noted for the gracërtl cii"e
of their petals, as well as for the brilliancy
of their bues.

Ttrkish Rhubarb, as it is erronously
called in this country, comes from ti-e
Palmated Rhubarb, (R heum palnatun),
a perennial, native of 1ussia and some parts
of Asia, whenre the dried roots is inported
into this country for medicinal purposes.

Tie East Indian Rhubaib, whichl is aiso
largely inported, is grown in England to a
large extent. If ilts culture were success.
fully prosecuted here, we night thus add bo
our produt tive resources.

In the mniddle and cooler parts of the
United States, the seeds snay be sown in
March, in a gentle hot-hed, and, when the
roots are about an eighth of an inch in
diameter, they may be carefully drawn up,
preserving tise tap-root, and planted in a fine
rich and deep soil.

Among other out-of-the-way things re-
comssended for cultivation in this report is
the Assafoeæida plant (Ferula assalfætida ) a
native of the South of Persia, growing on
the mounta!ns in the Provinces of Charasaan
and Laar, wiere it is called Hingisci. The
gumn, re-in, known in commerce under tie,
namie of" assailh" is the concrete juice
of this plant, whieh is said to vary accord-
ing to the soi and situation, not ossly in the
shape of the leaves, but in the nauseous
quliti of the juice which comes from the
inside portion of the perensial roots, which
grow as large as a man's arm. W ben the

plants are four years old, the roots yield the
gum, which exudes from the cut-off-end as it
stands in the grounsd. It would probably
grow in the mountains of the Southern
States.

In Cashmere, as weli as other countries,
not only the mountains are made to produce
food, but the lakes and streams.

" The Sinhara or Water Nut(Trapa ?>,
is a native of Cashmiere, but grows
abundantly in th lakes near the capital,
especially in the \Vurler lake, and yields an
average return of 10,000,000 pounds of
nuts a year. ''hey are scooped up from the
bottom of tihe lake in small nets, and efford
employment to the fiher men for severai
months.

" These nuts constitute almosot the only
food of at least 30,000 persons for five
ionths in the year. When extracted from
the shell they are eaten raw, boiled, ronsted,
fsied, or dressed in various ways after being
reduced to fiousr. l'he most common pro-
paration is to boil the tiour in water,so as to
form a kind of gruel, which, tlhough insipid,
is very nutritive.

The Lotus (Nympha lotus) is also a na-
tive of the lakes of Cishiere, and its sterns
serve as another article of food. In autumn,
after the blade of the leaf lias begun to de-
cuy, the stesm lias arrived at maturity, and
being boiled till tender furnishes a wholesose,
nutricious diet, vhich is said to support,
5,000 persons in the city for nearly eigit
months su tie year.

"This plàit, as well as the pr+ceeding,
probably wouild succeed well in the muddy
bottoms of the coves, creeks, and slougis of
our lakes and streams ; and, if not relished
as husman food, doubtless its produce would
serve to nourish animails."

-:0:-

In a recent number of the Cultivator we
were surprised to fimd a practical farmer
gravely maintaining the advantage of apply-
ing stable manure as a surface dressing.
The folowing communication to that journal
gives very ably the opposite and certainly
more scientific view :
APPLICATION oF' BARN-YARD MANURES.

TMESSRs. EDITOnS.-I !m one of the
many readers, that you imagined would be
surprised to learn how so good a farmer as
Mr. JOHNSToN applies is barn-yard Man-
ure. That lie raises very fine crops of corn
in lis way, I can readily believe, because I
have seen good crops raised by planting on
nerely inverted sod, and certainly the addi-
tion of manure, in his way, would add ma-
terially to the crop ; and also because I am
confident that M'lr. Johnston would not per-
severe in his plan unless he did raise good
crops. At the same time, it does net ne-
cessarily follow that his plan is the most
economical way of applying manure.

When I commenced farming in this coun-
try twenty years ago, I used to heap up my
manure, I suppose because I had always



done so in England, but for fifteen years I
have adopted a different plan, and like our
friend, Mr. Johnston, I do not feel disposed
to change it until I see my neighbors raise
better crops by some other plai. As soon
as I have finished spring sowimg, I draw my
manure out of my yards onto the land iii-
tended for corn, taking pai s to have it well
shaken and evenly spread, and plowed under
us quickly as possible.

After speaking of plowing the manure in
the bottom of the furrow, Mr. Jolhnston
adds: " where it would be of îittle if any
use in our dry seasons." Now my experi-
ence is just the reverse of this ; in fact it is
on the very account of our dry seasons that
I deem it so very advantageous to plow in
fresh inanure. W'hen I say fresh manure,
I do not mean such stuff as iwe too frequent-
]y see dotted about a field, here a load and
there a load, which in fact is little better
than dry straw. But I mean gdod solid
manure, full of rich juice, which it will be, if
properly manufactured in a well shaped and
regularly littered yard. Let such manure
as this be evenly spread and quickly plowed
under, and 1 maintain, without any fear of
being called a theorist, that it is a more
economical way of applying manure than to
let ir lie so long on the top of the ground,

wastiag its fragrance on the desert air."
In a sensible letter on this subject in your

last publication, subscribed " A READER,"
occurs this sentence: " It may be laid down
as a universal rule, that stable manure, to
be applied in the most efficient manner,
siould be perfectly intermixed with Lhe soil,
at precisely such a depth as the roots of
plants go in search of nutriment." Now
would not this be a difficult operation ?
Years ago JETHRO TULL, who was styled
the father of drill husbandry, made an ex-
periment on this subject ia regard to Swed-
ish turnips, which experiment was republished
by Cobbett ii his Englislh Gardener, in
1829. He proved that their roots must
have extended a yard ail round ; this is
laterally ; there is no mention of depth.
But this was tested with wheat about 2.5
years ago by LORD VERNON, an account of
which I have never seen in print, but I had
the fact from his own lips. He had long
been urging his tenants to adopt a system
of deeper cultivation, but without effect, as
bis tenants persisted that they plowed ai-
ready as deep as any root would go. To

, settle the point Lord Vernon put sod into a
large barrel, 3 feet deep, and sowed it with
wheat. When it was ripe, lie calld bis
tenants together, and had thie barrel taken
apart, when he convinced them by occular
demonstration that hie roots had penetrated
to the botton of the barrel, where they hîad
formed a web of fibres. How much farther
they would have gone, had the barrel been
deeper, deponent cannot say, but it is qutte
evident that there need be no fear of plow-_
ing manure in so deep that the roots of
plants cannot search it out.-C. B. MEEK.
Canandaigua, N. Y., Dec. 1, 1856.
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PREPARATION oF FoOD FOR. A NIMALS.
The Ohio Farmer lays down the follow-

ing rules for the management of fattening
animais:

1. The fattening animais should have
gond, wholesome air, and plenty of it.

2. They should be allowed to rest most
of the time. Very gentle exercise is ail
they need.

3. TI ey should have a clean resting
place. Filth is always hostile to the best
physical condition, whether of man or beust.

4. They should be kept in a tranquil,
easy state of mind. We say " state of
mind," designedly ; for nothing is more clear
to the careful observer, thain that animais
have intelligence and feeling, and that anti-
ety and fear depress their physical condition,
as certainly as they do that of man.

5. They should be placed where their
temper will be as even as possible. For
this reason, as the season advances, fattening
an.mals should have buitable shelter, especi-
ally from cold winds, rains, and snow storms.

6. They should have plenty of the most
nutritious food, adapled to the increase of
their flesh and fat, as rapidly as may be
consistent with health and solidity. Thé
grains are generally best adapied to t1is
end, and accordingly they are generilly
used ; but the condition in which they are
used in most cases, greatly lessens their
value. In nine cases out of ten, we doubt
not, grain is fed entire, that is, ungroumnd
and uncooked.--This, we are satisfied, is a
great mistake ; and in this opinion, we are
sustained by scientific writers, and by the
most experienced stock-feeders in thiscoun-
try.-Grain should be crushedi and cooked,
to yield the greatest anount of nourishîment,
with a given expenditure of digestive power.
With the aid of a corn-crusher, and with
the use of some convenient mode of steam-
ing grain and vegetables, (Scott and Hed-
ges' is altogether the best ive have seen,
we have no doubt that a considerable saving
may be made in the use of fattening-food.
But let our friends satisfy themselves. Let
some one of them take two animais, as near-
ly alike in every respect as lie can find ; then
let him treat them in every respect alike,
except that the grain fed to one has been
crushed and steamed, while that fed to the
other is in the kernel. At the end of two
months let him weigh both. The result will
aid him in forming a sound judgment in the
matter.

:o:
PASTURE GRASSES.-The subject of

improving our pastures is receiving mucli
attention, and is one well deserving of much
more consideration than it lias yet received.
TI our natural pastures, from four to six
acres are required for the pasturage of one
cow. In pastures properly prepared, half
this number of acres is found sufficient.
Tndeed, many instances may be named, in
which one acre lias yielded an ample supply
to a cow for five months. But most of our
pasture lands are of such a character, that

we can never hope to reach this standard.
Land that will feed onîe row per acre, will
yield from one to two tons of good hay,
worth from twelve to twenty dollars. This
is too expensive pasturage. The land is
voith more for hay or othier crops. Some

years ago, I pastured a con uipon an acre of
intervale land, and she did well. But the
land would have yielded a ton and a half of
good hay, wortih filteen dollars standing.
Cows were pastured in the vicinity for 7 or
8 dollars per year. This was not good
eronomy. It was merely a matter of co:n-
venience. But if our pasture lands can 1e
made to yield double the anount of feed
they now do, the advantage must be too
obvious to need a word of comment. Our

.native pastures contain from twenty to forty
kinds of plants. Many of tliem are little
better than worthless weeds. 'Some of them
rontain so much bitter extractive matter,
that cattle will not eat them. Others are
so dry and tougLh that cattle will not eat
them, so long as they can find anything
green and succulent. These various gras.îs
arrive at maturity at different seasois of the
year. This is a circumstance of great im-
portance-and shows the necessity of ha vin«
a variety of grasses in a pasture that is 10
be fed during the whole season. Scme
grasses, as the meadow foxtail, the orchard
grass, the meadow fes ue, the herds grass,
the sweet vernal grass, and the brome, put
forth early and are productive in May and
June. Others, as the aat grass, the dogs-
tail, the various meadow grasses, and red
and white clovers. nil tbè smoothî fescue,
yield most feed in the summer rrontlhs.
The various bent grasses, the wl:eat grass
the birds foot clover, and some others, are
green and vigorous in the autumn. By a
mixture ol these various grasses, a green and
tender herbage is furnished through the sea-
son. This is sehdon or never done in artifi-
cial pastures, where but tvo or three kinds
of grass are sowed. The varinus grasses
and plants on which cal (le feed, possess very
different properties. Some contribute atome
to the production of fat. Otihers yield more
milik, while others furnish in larger quantity
the bone-making materials. Others again
have properties by vhich they affect the
varions glands of the body. Sorme proiote
the secretion of urine, others the bile, others
the saliva. When obtained in due propor-
tion, they promnte the health and vigor of
the animal. The finest naturail pastures
contain about twenty kindi of valtable
grasses, some one or more of wiich is in a
green and thrivmng state every norith in the
season, fron early spring lili late in the fall.
The spring grasses are, the Alopecuruis
Pratensis, (meadow foxtail,) Phleum Pra-
tense, (meadow cat's t iil or herds grass.)
Anthoxanthunm Odoratum, (sweet vernal
grass,) Dactylis Glomerata, (orclard grass,)
Festuca Pratense. (meadow fescume.) Holcus
Avenaceus, (taIl ot grass,) Lolium Perenne,
(rye grass.) Br mus Arvensis, (field brome,)
and the Poa Anoua, (annual meadow grass.)



The summer grasses are, the Cynosurns
Cristatus, (crested dogstail,) Poa Trivialis
and Poa Pratensis, (rougi and snooth
stalked meadow grass,) Festuca Dtsriascu-
lus, (iard fescue grass.) Trifolurii I1epens,
(white. clover,) and the Festilca Glabra,
(smooth fescue.

The fall grasses are, the Agrostis Vu!-
garis, (the various red tops.) Triticmr
Repens, (creeping wheat grass,) and the
Lotus Major, (birdsloot trefoil.) Some of
these are annual plants, that is, they arrive
at maturity, drop their seed and die in one
year. Others are biennial, or require two
years to attain maturity, and tien die, like
winter rye and wheat. Otiers are peren-
niai, tiat is, spring up fron the root every
year, for many years in succession. Where.
pastures abound in worthless grasses, tise
best remedy, if the nature of the land admits
it, is to plow and cultivate two or three
years, with some hoed crop-by which they
will be killed out. Sometimes the larger
and more vigorous grasses may be brougit
in by means of plaster or ashes or giound
bone or compost spread upon the surface.
These grasses thus stimulated, will attain a
rank growth, and choke out the less valuable
and sour grasses. H-arrowing old pastures
with a sharp harrow, and sowing them with
oat grass, herds grass, or red and white
clover, and dressing them witlh plaster or
bone dust, will often succecd in brintging in
a nuch larger and better growth of feed,
and is money and labor well laid out. Dry

plains, that yield but little grass, maiy lie
greatly improved by this treatment, applied
to them in August, so that the grasses nay
get well rooted before winter. The late
excellent Daniel P. King, of Essex countv,
hlad a tract of light, sandy plain land, whlichs
ie brought into good condition, by lowing
it in the summer, and applying a dressing of
compost manure, and séeding it down with
different kinds of grasses. He usually took
off from one to two tons of hay, the next
season-and then pastured three or four
years, and repeaied, the saine process. le
was highly satisfied with the resuit of this
treatment.

.- :0:
A New African Grain.

In Chambers' Edinburgh Journal we
find the following notice of a grain, obtained
from the colony of Sierra Leone, Africa,
which lias recently been introduced into
Great Britain:

" According to Mr. Clarke, Assistant
Surgeon of the Colony, this grain which is
called ' fundi,' or ' fundungi,' is cniltivated in
the neighbourhood of Kissy village, and in
other parts of the colony, by industrious in-
dividuals of the Soosoo, Foulah, and other
tribes, by whom it is highly prized. By the
natives it is called ' hungry rice,' though
neither in botanical character nor appearance
does it bear the least resemblance to the
rice of comnon culture. The fundi is a
slender grass, with digitate spikes, and grows
to the height of about eighteen inches.
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The ear consists of two conjugate spikes,
hlie grain being arranged on the outer edge

of either spike, and alternated ; the grain
is attached by a short peduncle to the husk,
from w' ich it is easily separated. The
grain which is ccrdiform, (heart-shaped) and
about the size of mignonette seed, is covered
by a thin fawn-colored membrane; and
when frecd fron this membrane, is whitish
and seini-transparent. It is highly glutinous,
and has a delicate flavor, between that of
rice and kin-dried oats.

'T he mode of culture is extremely simple.
The ground is cleared for its reception by
burning down the copse-wood, and hoeing
betweeni the rmots and stumps. It is sown
in the nonths of May and June, the soil
being slightly opened, and again liglitly
drawn together over the seed with a hoe.
In August, wlien it begins to shoot into ear,
it is carefully weeded. It ripens in Sep-
tember, growing to the height of about
eighteen incies ; its stems, which are very
siender, being then bent to the earth by the
mere weigit of the grain. The patch of
land is then either suffered to lie fallow, or
is planted with yams or cassado in rotation.
-Experienced cultivators of this Lilliputian
grain assured Mr. Clark that manure was
unnecessary, nay, injurious, as it delights in
light soils, and is even raised in rocky situa-
tions, whici is tie generai character of the
surface in and aroun'd Kissy. When cut
down, it is tied up in small sheaves, and
placed in a dry situation, generally witbin
the hnsts of the natives ; for, if amewed te
remain on 1 lie ground and to get the rain, the
grains become agglutinated to their cover-
ings. The grain is trodden out with the
feet, and is then parched or dried in the sun,
to allow of the more easy removal of the
outer membrane (or epicarp) in the process
of pounding, which is performed in wooden
mortars. It is afterwards winnowed with a
kind of cane fanner on mats.

In preparing this delicious grain for food,
it is first put into boiling water, assiduously
stirred for a few minutes, and the water then
poured off. To the grain so prepared, the
Soosoos, Foulahs, &c., add palm oil, butter,
or milk, but the Europeans and negroes con-
nected with the colony generally stew it in
a close saucepan, vith fowl, fish or mutton,
a small piece of sait pork being added for
the sake of flavor. This is said to make a
very good disih. Sometimes it is made into
puddings with the usual condiments, and
eaten either hat or coid wit miik. y the
few natives of Scotland in the colony it is
dressed as miilk porridge. In either form it
is said to be excellent ; and Mr. Clarke is
of opinion thAt could it be raised in sufdicient
qualities, it wouild become an important ar-
ticle of commerce, as it would prove an addi-
tion to the light farinaceous articles of food
now in use among the delicate and convale-
scent.

From the specimen kindly furnished us by
Mr. Clarke, the fundi grain appears to bc
quite as delicate as arrow root, while it

possesses a more agreeable flavor than saga
potato starch, and other simnilar prepai a-
tions."

EFFECTS OF CLOVER IlAY ON ANI-
MALS.-Some late writers have taken the
positon that clover hay produces a imost iii-
jurious effect on domestic animais, particu-
larly horses ; and tiat to this cause the great
incre.se of diseased horses is to he attribu-
ted. We lately heard a farmrier affirm, that
he believed tie introduction of clover into
general cultivation the greatest curse yet
inflicted on the country, and as'igned as a
reason for this singular opinion its effects on
animais when used as fodder. Late English
writers have att-ributed to tiis kind of hay
the prevalence of ieaves'in iorses, and the
great increase of otier diseases that effect
the respiratory organs. This is a nost im-
portant subject, and sbould receive a fuli
investignîtion. Clover is too important a
plant to be discardd, or condemned, except
upon the most satisfactory evidence. Its
value as a fertilizer and a preparative for
wheat, to say nothing of its use for pasture
and hay, would demand that it sloild not
be condemned unhard. For ourselves, we
have very littie belief in the injurious pro-
perties assigned to clover. We have used
it constantly for pasture and for lsay, more
than thirty years, and never, to our know-
ledge, lias any animal suffered from it ; cer-
tainly, no horse has been taken with the
heaves wien fed on it, or wile in our pos-
ession. As hay for sheep, we have consi-

dered it unrivalled, and shouild have no fears
that any stock would not winter weil with a
supply of well-cured clover hay.

And here lies, we think, the great source
of objection to clover hay. it-is-too often
imperfectly cured. To save the leaves and
the heads, which are apt to fail in handliig
or curing, the hay is put into the barn while
the large stems are full of moisture, or the
natural juices, and the fermentation which
ensues causes the whole mass to become
damp ; and if not spoiled wiolly, it becomes
mouldy, black, and when used, raises such a
dust, it is no wonder that horses and cattie
are choked or their lungs destroyed. Our
experience shows that clover may be per-
fectly cured without losing any of its valu-
able parts ; cured so that wien fed out, no
more dust will be flying than from timothy
or ierd grass, and we shall be slow to be-
lieve that from such iay any injury to ani-
mals ever ensues.-Ohio Valley Farmer.

DISEASES OF ANIMALS, &c.
A correspondent of the Country Gen-

tleman , writes that paper as follows:-
Editors of Country Gentleman.-

Having often seen requests in different pap-
ers, l'or remedies for different diseases in
cattle, horses, &c., and iaving msyself arriv-
ed at the age commonly allotted to man,
and having seen some of the good effects of
experimnents, and feeling it to ;4 a duty to
do as much good as possible wben J have an



opportunity,l send you a number of receipts.
Cure for Hollow-Horn in Cattle.-

Take a tea-kettleful of boiling water; turn
the head of the creature one side so as not
to scald the hide, then pour the water on
to one horn until the creatutre feels it.
Then on the other ; so alternately, which
will probably produce considerable perspira-
tion. Then give 2 ozs. or more of good
mustard seed in some feed.

To Prevent IJo!low-Hrn.-Ct off the
end of the tail as far as it is minus bone,
whenever you discover the hair rolledi or
twisted. if¶he weather is warm and propifi-
ous, and not likely to freeze. Then feed
them well and there will be no danger.

For Catle ihat have Eat tco much
Corn or other Grain.-Take one quart of
good yeast. mix a lalf-pint of hnman excre-
ments, and pour it from a bôttle down the
creature's throat,' and I think you will soon
hear from it.

Cork on Oxen's Feet--Put on British
oil.

Cure for Foul in the Feet.-Cleanse
between the hoofs with a rope ; then put in
powdered blue vitriol.

For a Horse Kicked in the Stifle.-Put
in fine sait often, and niothing else, or bind a
snall bag of fine salt on to the wound.

For a Flesh Wound on a Horse.-
Boil the hark of green osier (Dog Mava-
mouse) to a strong decoction, and wash the
vound often.

Wind Ga/ls.-I do not believe that
wind galls can be cuired without running the
risk of killing or ruining the borse, as they
are caused by the undue secretion of the
synovia or mucous Iluil, tiai lubrirates or
greases the joinis, brouglt about by too hard
use. A dirt floor or well littered stall,
moderate use and good rulbing may prevent
them from increasing, and they may be cured
by lancing and bandaging-but lancing may
cause inflanation and eonsequent stiffness of
the joint. I have known one case success-
fully treated in this vay, but I would never
try it, believing that the risk is too great
for what is no injury, but merely a bleminsh.
-- R. C. in Country Gent.

VEGETABLE EcoNom.-Functions of
the Leaves.-The leaves are the nost im-
portant parts of plants, performiiing various
most essential functions in the veg table
economy. By them the actions of respira-
tion, digestion, exhalation and absorption are
carried on. The leaf, it is considered, is
formed by an extension of the skin or cuticle
of the plant, and if examined, it wili be
found that a skin may be stripped off from
either surface, the interstices being compos-
ed of celîs. The cuticle of the leaf is fur-
nished abundantly throughout its surface
with pores, called by botanists stomatas,
through which water and gases pass out and
enter. 'l hese are chiefly or sometimes
wholly on the lower surface. By these
pores, are carried on the respiration of air,
and the exhalation and absorption of waler.
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Experiments have shown that some plants
exhale twice their own weight daily. A
cabbage has been found to exhale from 1.5
to 25 ounces daily : a sun flower 20 ounces,
on an average of 15 days, and on a warm,
dry day, 30 ounces. A leaf of a sunflower
weighing 31 & grains, with ils stalk immersed
in water, took up, in 4 hours, 25 grains;
the leaf had increased in w:iglit only 41
grains, so that 20. grains hlad passed off by
exhalation. At this rate the leaf would
take up ils own weiglit in about 5 hours,
and exhale an equal weight in 6 hours.

Plants of a juicy kini, or succulent, have
usually very few pores, and require much
light to stimula te their ev.poratî n. Hence
ivhen melons are grown in a frame, as many
leaves as possible should be exposed to the
light of the sun, and the accumulation of
water from within should be prevented.
Some of these plants of the succulent kind,
by reason of a deficiency of pores, may be
preserved a long time vitlhoit moisture. In
the summer, exhalation is most active ; and
therefore plants cannot weil be transplanted,
because from tie injury to the roots, ab-
sorption is checked, and is not sufficient to
supply the loss by exhalation. In young
pi nts like cabbages and lettuce, the roots
suffer but little, and plentiful waterin wll
enable the plant to rally. By keeping
plants in the dark, exhalation is checked,
and thus a nosegty may be preserved a
longer time fromn witheiing.

CA BBAGES FOn STocic.-ERvery farmer,
and indeed, every person having a garden
and a hen, a pig or a cow, wili do well te
have soie cabbage pl nts with whicli to fill
the ground when early crops have been re,
moved too late for turips. The cabbage
is a sure grower, and laithful in its mission,
whether put out early or late. To secure
good, firm heads for table use, requires con-
siderable care in kinds, tines, soi], and cul-
ture; but to se ure a good growth of l*ighly
nutritious and valuable food for stock, re-
quires but a small measure of regard for
either.

The cabbage contains a full proportion of
nitrogen in addition to tle oxygen, hydrogen
and carbon, the elements of the great mass
of the vegetable kingdom. In this, it is
closely allied to animal food, and on this
account as well as others, it is a valuable
addition to the usual food of animais. We
believe the cabbage worthy of high estima-
tion as a regular field crop, not nerely for
the poek and cabbage tr.de, out as food for
cattle and logs, and that it will be exten-
sively cultivated for that purpose ; but how-
ever this may be, we are confident that the
cabbage affords the best means of filling the
ground gyhich, from any cause remains
vacated the flrst of August.-Cultivator
and Gazette.

THE SNow.-The snow was proverbially
called the " poor farmer's manure" before
scientific analysis had shown that it contain-
ed a larger per centage of ammonia than
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rain.- The snow serves as a protecting
mantle to the tender herbae and ile roots
of ail plants agaiinist the fierce bhists and
cold of winter. An exammnation ol snow in
Siberia showed thmat whi'n ilite tmriperatture
of the air was seventy-twvo degrees lielow
zero the temperature of the snow a litile
below the surface wvas twentprine degrees
above zero, over one hundred degrees dif-
ference. The snow keeps the earth just
below its surface in a condition to take on
chenicil changes which would not happen
if the eartli were bare and frozen to a grîat
depth. The snow prevents exhalations
fron the earth, and is a powerful a bsorbent,
retaining and returning to the earth gases
arising fron vegetable and animal deion-
position. The snow, thougli it falls leavily
at the door of the poor, and brings death
and starvation ta the fowls of the air and
beasts of the field, is yet of incalculable
benefit in a chimate like ours, and especially
at this lime, when the deep springs of the
earth were failinig and the mail streams were
refusing their motive powe'rs to the craving
appetites of man. If, durinîg the last month,
the clouds had dIropped rain instead of snow,
we igh. have punped and bored the earth
in vain for water ; but, with a foot of sno'w
upon the earth aid many feet upon the
mountains, the hum cf the mill-stones and
the liarsh notes of the saw wi!l soon and
long testify to its beneficence. Bridges,
earth-vorks, and the fruits of engrinering
skill and toil may be swept away, but man
will still rejoice in the gerieral good and
adc.mts benim who 4rders
ail things arigit. The snow is a' great
purifier of the atnosphere. 'The absoibeiit
power of capi!liary ai tion of snow is like
that of a sponge or charcoal. Inmediately
after snov lias fallen, imelt it in a clean ves-
sel and taste it, and yout wlIl fnd imamedi-
ately evidences of ils impurity. Try some
a lay or two ol, and it becoires inauseous,
tspecially in cities. -now water makes*4ie
mouth harslh and dry. It lias the sane
effect upon the skin, and upon the hiands and
feet produaces the panful inalady of chil-
blais. The following easy experiiuent il-
lustrates beautifully the absorbent property
of snow: Take a lump of snow (a piece of
snow crust answers well) of three or four
inches in length, ar.d hold it in the flame of
a lamp ; not a drop of water will fl'al fromi
the snow, but the water, as fast asformed,
will penetrate or be drawn up into the mass
of snow by capillary attraction. It is by
virtue of this attraction that the snow puri-
fies the atmosphere by absorbing and retain-
ing its noxious and noisome gases and odors.

-:0:-
CUTT1NG DOWN TREES BY STEAM..--

The Country Gentleman in noticing the
machinery exbihited at the New York State
Fair, gives the following account of a new
machine which may prove of great utility in
clearing away the forest. It is to be re-
greted that a machine of this description lad
not been invented half -a century ago. It



would have saved an immense expenditure of
muscle:

" The show of machinery in motion, we
think, was never greater. Much of it was
owing to the enterprise of Hoard & Sons,
nanufacturers of Engines at Watertown.
who had a large number constantly at work.
We were pleased to see thé portable Engin e
of A. N. Wood & Co., of Madison county
on hand, and busily engaged. We did not
discover anytbing particularly new-with
two quite important exceptions, viz: a
Reversible plow, patented by A. Barton of
Syracuse, in which, by a simple movement of
the beam, the point is carried round so as
to form a perfect plow to turn the furrow
either way as desired, or by setting it in tlie
middle straightforward, as good a double
mould board as one could wish. Its simpli-
city and facility of change are worthy of the
highest commendation, and should at once
attract the attention of manufacturers and
users of this important implement.

The other machine referred to, was no
other than a steam tree-chopper ! We have
been in the habit of thinking a portable en-
gine quite an improvement ; what wili otir
readers think of one which two men carry
about with them, and which by tttaching it,
by means of a flexible tube or hose, to a
boiler on an ox-cart, can work in a circle of
200 feet, without moving the boiler, cutting
or rather sawing down trees of 15 inches
diameter in one minute's time, as we actu-
ally saw it do on the fair ground. The saw
is attached immediately to the piston-rod of
the cylinder, the valves of which are w'orked
by the most simple of ail contrivances, but
one so far as we know entirely new,-and
cylinder and aIl is carried from tree to tree,
first sawing it down, then divesting it of
branches and dividing the trunk and branches
into any desired lengths. It attracted per-
haps more attention than any other one
thing shown, and deservedly received the
highest award the committee could give. h
cannot but prove itself of great value
especially to lumbermen. It is the invention
of Mr. Fairbanks, of the firm of Fairbanks,
Wilmot & Co., No. 343 Broadway, New
York, who are not yet prepared, as we un-
derstand, to offer them for sale-this being
merely an experimental effort which bas
been at work among the woods for a few
months' on trial. They may anticipate a
demand which will keep them busy as soon
and as fast as they can supply it.

Preservation and use of Agricultural
Journals.

As the volume of most periodicals closes
with their year, it is an appropriate time to
make some suggestions upon their use.
To begin-Carefully preserve your agri-
cultural papers. After reading the papers
as they come out,. have a place for them
where you can lay your band on them at
any moment, when waiting for meals or for
anything else. A distinguished scholar is
said to have acquired a language in odd
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moments, wlen waiting for breakfast.
Every farmer bas at times leisure in bis
family, which may be weli occupied in re-
ferring to facts which have excited bis
interest in the first reading of the papers.
Have a plare, then, for them; and be very
careful how you lend them. If your ex-
perience is anything like the writer's, it will
be a losing business, both to yourself and to
the borrower. Ten chances to one, the
paper wili not come home at ail, or if it does
corne, it will be minus one or more leaves,
or plus a littile soil which has ceased to be

free. In that case, your volume is broken
or injured for binding, and you are the loser.
It is equally a bad operation for the bor-
rower ; for so long as he lives by borrowing
lie will not take and pay for an agricultural
paper for himself, and what be reads or
learns of his business will be superficial.
" A littie learning is a dangerous thing" in
farming. Better pay for a second paper
for your neighbor than to be witbout your
own. The merchant might as well lend bis
ledger, the scholar bis text-books, or the
Christian bis Bible.

At the close of the volume bind up the
number and put then on the shelf among
the books. If you are flush, and live near
a book-bindery. get the man of sheep skin
and muslin to give your volume a bandsome
dress ; but if mother wit is more plenty with
you than the coin. and you have a Yankee's
skill in the use of tools, do the binding
yourself. A table, a bradawl, a darning
needle, and a stout piece of twine, will fur-
nish you for the work. Put your numbers
in regular order upon the table or board,
then, witlh your awl, make three holes. at
suitable distances apart, and with the twine
and needles make the numbers fast. If you
wish a cover to the volume, put a coating
of glue upon the back, and put over a stiff
sheet of wrapping paper, and trim it off to
tbe size of the book. Put the name of the
work upon the back, and the No. of the
volume, and your binding is finisbed.

You have now preserved your volume.
No number, containing just the information
or experiment you want, will be lent to
your neighbor, or stray away into the mis-
cellaneous pile of newspapers, and be hustled
off into the garret by the good bousewife,
who loves so dearly to have everything
packed away in its place. The next thing,
after preserving the papers, is to use them.
If an agricultural journal is worth reading at
all, it is worth studying, until you thoroughly
comprehend its teachings. If your paper is
merely an appendage to an agricultural seed
or tool store-a vehicle of puffiing this man's
potatoes or that man's plow-it would be
better to change it for one that bas no axe
of its own to grind, but stands reaty to do
the needfui by yours. There are practical
scientific farmers, as well as seedsmen, in
the editorial field, and there is a choice in
papers, as well worthy of your attention as
a choice of seeds or a choice of stock. If
tbe editor of your paper is accomplished in

bis profession, take him as a standard, and
his teachings for your text-hook, until you
can fimd a better. Study your text-book,
for it contains not only tlie news of your
business, but its fundamental principles.
There is a grammar of agriculture, which
needs to be fastened in the memory, and in-
wardly digested. These principles are as
essential to your success, as the principles of
Blackstone and kindred text books are to
the lawyer. Tie lawyer has also bis re-
ports and book of cases, with which it be-
comes bim to be familiar. Your bound
volumes contain your reports andýrecord of
cases. Many of the experiments therein
recorded would be an improvement upon
your present style of farming, if you would
adopt them. They would give you larger
crops with less expense, and show a great
difference in the annual income of the farm.
If the writer lias derived any benefit from
agricultural papers, it bas been gained by
studying their principles and following their
teachings. If any one can grow corn. or
any other farm crop, more economically than
yourself, it is for your interest to learn the
method and put it in practice. We say,
then, preserve your papers and use then.
They will beguile you of many a weary hour
in stormy weather or in winter, and furnish
you with material for reflection when your
hands are busy.- The'Romestead.

:o:

How TO CONVERT A STIFF CLAY SOJ,
ÈNTo A FRIABLE LoA.-n one of our
late volumes an instance was mentioned, in
which the clay soil of a garden was greatly
ameiorated by the addition of a coating of
about two inches of well dried and pulver-
ized muck. An instance of a similar kind
we notice in the Boston Cultivator of Sept.
6. The following account of the conver-
sion of a bard clay soil into a loam of easy
tilth, may serve as a hint of considerable
value to some who are troubled with tLe
uncomfortable tenacity of clay :

"' We once saw a most inveterate clay
converted into an excellent friable loam, and
devoted to a garden, chiefly by the applica-
tion of white oak sawdust. Several years
were required to fully effect the change.
The dust was spread on the surface, two
inches thick and spaded in-in a part of the
lot two spades deep. The sa.mme dressing
was made, succeeded by the sanie mixing
process, for two or three years ; and with
only moderate applications of stable manure,
the garden was brought to a pitch of fertili-
ty and productiveniess unequalled in the
vicinity. The sawdust applied in this case
bad not previously beer used for litter, nor
was it impregnated with urine."

After the mention of some otLer particu-
lars of little practical importance, an opinion
is given in regard to the sawdust from pine
lumber, which, we think, should be remem-
bered by those who may employ sawdust
eitber as a manture, an absorbent, or an ame-



liorator of the soil. The writer of the fore-
going gives the following, in the way of
caution:

"&We (1o not think it would have answered
to have applied pine sawdust in so large
quantities, unless it had been thoroughly
soaked with urine. In a raw state it wou!d
probably have renained for a long time un-
decomposed, and might have communicated
to the soi! sone properties injurious to re-
getation."

In connexion with the mention of the uti-
lity of saw-dust for amending clay soils, it is
stated that it is a good top-dressing for grass
lands when it had been previously used for
litter, and had become welI rotted. It does
not interfere with scythe or rake, and its
fertilizing qualities are readily carried into
the soil by rains.

QUESTIONS FOR FARMERS TO CONSIDER.
The great question for every cultivator

is whether lie is laboring advantage-
ously and proiitably. la the soil deter-
iorating or improving? Does the farm pro-
duce less or more than formerly1 Ta the
income sufficient to leave a proper balance
over and above the necessary expenses of
cultivation, for the support and education
of his faminly ? If farming does not pay-
why 1 Is it lack of good culture, rotation,
manuring, &c., or in consequence of a per-
sistence in endeavoring to produce what is
not adapted to the soil and climate, or crops
which are annually revaged by insects ?
Or, is the reason attributable to the want
of a convenient and good market for the
articles produced ? By the way, as much
judgment and attention are requisite in pre-
paring for and marketing, as in the produc-
tion of many articles-matters too frequently
overlooked, and which subject the producers
to much loss. For instance, the packing,
shipping and marketing of fruit, dairy pro-
ducts, poultry, &c., and proper information
as to prices and the best markets, are often
of as much importance as their production.
These articles are frequently sold to specu-
lators and " middle men" at from one-fourth
to a half less than their actual market value
-a sad commentary upon the intelligence
and enterprise of producers.-Rural New-
Yorker.

SAvING HEN MANURE.-One of our agents
in one of the western states undertook about
planting time, to ascertain how many farmers
were in the habit of saving and using the
droppings of their poultyy bouses or hen roosts.
He could not hear of a single farmer ta his
vicinity who had used any of this domestic
substitute for an expensive foreign fertilizer,
and his astonishment at this neglect and
waste of a valuable manure, led him to
undertake the more minute inquiries above
referred to. After extending his inquiries*
over the greater portion of two townships,
each six miles square, he found only two far-
mers who had ever made any use of the drop-
pings of their fowls, either in the garden or
on the farm, arnong all the occupants of over
thirty sections or square miles of a well set-
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tled district. The number of farmers upon
whom he called, or of whom he obtained in-
formation upon which he could rely, amount-
ed to about one hundred and fifty, which, by
the way, shows an average of about five or
six farms, large and small, on each section
of 640 acres ohand.

If similar inquiries were undertaken in
various portions of the country, both east and
west, we might obtain results which would
not onl]y be interesting, but instructive also.
We fear that the results obtainied would fur-
nish foundation for a charge against farmers
generally, of gross neglect an d wastefulness
in regard to fertilizing matters-the food of
plants-which are within the easy reach of
all. We fear that it might even be found
that while some are expendirrg more or leas
for fertilizers from abroad, or for fraudulently
got up ones at home, they are allowing a
great deal of manurial matter to go unappro-
priated and unused on their own premises.

If curiosity or hope of doing good should
induce any of our agents or readers to make
inquiries such as we have mentioned, we
should be glad to give the results to the pub-
lic through our columns.

One of the two farmers who were in the
habit of collecting and using these droppings
of their'henneries, stated to our agent that he
would not be willing to part with it if any one
should offer him $1.00 a bushel for it. He
used it for his corn mixed with pulverised
inuck, and on his garden dissolved in the suds
and slops of the bouse. The other of the two
estimated the manure of his poultry at a lower
rate, but still at more than half the above.
Even at the lowest estimate it is worth sev-
eral dollars on every farm.

CORRESPONDENCE.
7b the Editor of the MONTREAL GAZETTE:

SI,-Agreeing with Mr. Watts in his state-
ments in refutation of certain charges, brought
against the Board of Agriculture of Canada
East, by your correspondent 4 P.," I beg, in
compliance with his request, to forward to you
the enclosed letter for publication.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. EDMUND CAMPBELL,
Member of the Board of Agriculture.

St. Hilaire, 16th Dec., 1856.

7h the Editor of the Montreal Gazette:
Sin,-My attention has been called to two

letters signed " P." which have appeared in
your columns of the 4th and 8th instant.

In those letters " P." accuses the Board
of Agriculture of misappropriating a large
portion of the funds granted by the Legisla-
ture for the encouragement of Agricultural
and Industrial Exhibitions, and with sundry
other irregular proceedings, either acta of the
Board or for which they are responsible. To
these charges, which I shall take up in their
regular turn, I feel it my duty to reply through
the sane medium, and shall leave it to the
public-to whom " P." bas appealed-to
determine whether the charges are based
upon truth.

The first letter contained in the Gazette of
the 4th instant, says :-" The misappropria-
"l tion of a large portion of funds granted by
" the Legislature for the enouragement of
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" Agricultural and Industrial Exhibitions, by
" the Board of Agriculture for Canada East,
" demands some notice."e

Answer.-As no funds have ever been
placed at the disposal of the Board for Indus-
trial purposes, it cannot have misappropriated
them.

2nd Charge.-After bome observations on
the Three Rivera Exhibition, " P." proceeds:
" -" It was amusing to see a prize of 10s
"paid for a canary bird, the value of which
"on ihie market is from 2 6d to 3s 9d."

Answer.-This statement is incorrect; the
prize for a canary bird was 5s and not 10s.

3rd Charge.-" On the same list of pre-"miums 5s is offered for a stove which cost
£7 10s."

Anser.-This statement is incorrect ; of
the premiums offered for stoves, the highest
amounts to 25s, and the lowest ta double the
amount of P.'s assertion.

41t Charge.-" Five shillings for an oyster
" knife, its true value being 4d."

Answer.-This statement is incorrect ; there
was no premium of any kind offered for at
oyster knife.

I now come to the charges contained in
the letter published on the 8th instant :-
" The continual practice of paving for ani-
"mals and articles on show fhat have no
"competitors, and not in other respects
"worthy of przes, spavined or wind-broken,
"all the saime, and so the intended award,
"for sound is given ta unscund."

Answer.-" In no case shall a premiurn be
e awarded unless the Judges deem an animal

" to possess sufficient merit, more especially
" if there be only one lot in the section."

I have above quoted the instruction given
to the Judges, and also printed with the prize
list. See the seventh regulation under the
head "PIaoing and judgïng the stock," to
show that the Board bas taken every possible
precaution to prevent such occurrences as
' P." states to have happened.

In a P.'s" letter I bear these complainte
for the first Lime :-The mention of spavined
and wind-broken must mean horses in parti-
cular. On referring to the Three Rivers prize
list, I find that Messrs. Edwin Quinn, Char-
les S. Baker, and Enstin Plaird, were the
Judges for horses,- the latter is a stranger to
me. But all I can say of the two former is,
that if they failed to give satisfaction in judg-
ing horses, I do not know where better are to
be found in the Province.

The Board must pay the prizes as awarded
by the judges ; and if it make every possible
exertion to secure the services of efficient
gentlemen in that capacity, I hold it exoner-
ated, even though a portion of the public may
condemn the awards.

The next charge is :-" It bas occured
e that an exhibitor, who was also on the
" committee, bas been made an assistant
" judge on hie own articles that have been
" placed in competition for a just, fair and an
"unbiassed award. It bas occurred that the
"ssame judge acted as secretary to the jury,
"marking himself to the first prize, when his
" fellow exhibitor was awarded it. It is alsoaa fact that a judge bas awarded to himself,
"first, second and a discretionary prize, when
"others might have been more justly entitled
"to them. When the fact of the existence
"of these glaring abuses has been made

known to parties acting on the Board, why
"did they not guard against their future oc-
"curren3e ?"

Anawer:- have been a member of the
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Board since its first institution, and never
heard a single imputation of the kind before.
I an most positive that it vas never reported
to the Board, and vill not believe that it hap-
pened. It is too irregular to be true.

The next and last charge to be noticed in
this letter is :- That it has happened that

an Individual who exhibited largelv was
refused admhiltance to rooms occupied by
'controling individuas whern a champagne

luncelon was spread,-yet the same gen-
' tlemn allowed others, who had contributed

nothing, to have frec access to the rooms.
Thus it feul out that when this and other

' exhibitrs callied for their imoney prizes that
had been awarded to thein, they were told
that there were no funds, the local expen-
ses Lad becti su large. Nor have these
prizes been paid to this day. I may be

" told that individual raenbers of the Board
" are nlot blameable. it not, wvho is ? That
" may be true ; but the government and the
" cou try v do not know the local committee in
" the maltter. Thev look to the Boamd, and
" hold it responsible for everything."

Answer :-" P." is again incorrect. The
Govermnent and the country do know the
local conmnittees, and the Board is not re-
sponsible lor their acts. If he refers to the
Act under vlich the Board of Agriculture
exists, he will find that the Association, not
the Board, has Io appoint the local committee
on a giveia day. The only control which the
Board has over i, is to repudiate expenses
incurred without atloritv. For the luncheon
affair, I can answer for nmyself most distinctly
(I believe every inember of the Board can
say the sane for himself), that I never was
present at any champagne luncheon; and
further, that the Board has never sanctionad
their paymlent. The only refreshments I
ev.er witnessed were those for the Judges
at the expense of 1s 102d each, and then no
intoxicating liquors were allowed on the
grouni. The Board has never repudiated the
paymient of any prize advertised iii the list.
The full arnount has always been paid to the
successful exhibitor.

H1aving replied as closely as I could to the
charges contained in " P.'s" letters, I shall
add iii conclusion, that the Board is ready at
all ines to receive suggestions lor the better
management of its exhibitions, and is thark-
ful to parties who will take the trouble to
ofler thein. All complaints against the de-
cisions of lite judges, or of any irregularity on
the part of competitors, receive every atten-
tion, and are invariably submitted tu the
Board in full session.

R. N. WATTS,
Presdt. of the Board of Agriculture,

Canada East.
Grantham Hall, 12th Decenber, 1856.

The above communications have already
appeared in the Montreal Gazette, and are
a complicte refutation tf the allegations of a
correspondent in that paper, signed P., so
far as the Board of Agriculture are cou-
cerned in the management of the late Pro-
vincial Agricultural Exhibition at Three
Rivers.

The Board of Agriculture, acting under
the provisions of the Act 16 Vic., chap. 11,
as Directors of the Agricultural Association

and as Council of the Association ' between
the annual meetings iliereof," have done all
in their power to make the Provincial Agri-
cultural Exhibitions both usefil,and popular.
So far asregarded the annual location of the
Exhibitions, it rested with the Association,
at their annual meetings, to determine this
question, and there cannot be a donut that
for the last four years the Exhibitions could
not have been more judiciously located for
accomplishing the object conteinplated by
the Legislature, than where they have taken
place-namely : at Montreal, Quebec, Sher-
brooke, and Three Rivers respectively.
Montreal having been again selected in
rotation for the next years' Exhibition, in
1857.

The Board as Council for the Associa-
tion, have had the charge of making out the
Annual Prize Lists, Arrageinents, and
Itegulations, and also the feu ing and build-
ings upon the sites foi the Exhibitions, and
they deserve the greatest praise for the
manner in which they have executed
these duties. As regards the latter part of
their duty, they were the firt on this con-
tinent to erect covered sheds for the shelter
of the live stock, so necessary to preserve
them from injury, during thiree or four days
that they have to be kept on exhibition. As
a proof of the wisdon of tibis arrangement

the example bas been followed in Upper
Canada, by the United States Agricultural
Society, and by several of the societies of
separate States. The Prenium List has
been made out upon a very liberal scale,
and amountsto between £1100 and £1200
annually, for the agricultural part, including
Poultry and Horticulture. The Arrange-
ments and Regulations published with tl:e
Prize List, may compare favorably with
those adopted for a similar object by any
Agricultural Society or Association, in this
or any other country. By reading over
these Arrangements and Regulations it will
be manifest that every precaution has been
adopted to insure a fair opportunity for com-
petition, and a just award of the pre-
miums offered. The Judges have these
Regulations handed to them wvith the Prize
List for their guidance when entering upon
their duties-also Books in which to enter
their awards, and any remarks they may be
disposed to mnake in relation to the animals,
products, &c., brought under thieir inspec-
tion, and these are signed by the Judges and
delivered up to the Secretary. -One of the
maembers of the Board or Association

aecompany each section of Judges te give
any explanation that may be required, and
to prevent any interruplion or interference
with the Judges while in the execution of
their duties. The ExhiLition Ground is
k-pt closed to al] visitors while the Judges
are niaking th<ir inspection and awards. In
lie selection of Judges the Board endieavoi r

t> obtain the services of parties who they
consider to be the best qualified to act in
that capacity, but as they have no power to
enforce the attendanre of those whom they
may apply to, they are constantly obliged to
request parties, who they meet at the Ex-
hibitions, te act iistead of those ilio were
applied to, but did not attend. Wlien the
Board thus do all in their power in the
arrangement and nunberinîg of live stock,
and ollier articles, in a perfectly regular
manner for inspection, and procure lie ser-
vices of the best Judges obtainable, they
can be no further accountable, and very pro-

perly decline to interfere or diftir the
awards of the Judges, uniless upon lthe most
unquestionable evidence of injustice or mis-
take having occurred. The expenses in-
curred in fencing, building, &c., at Sher-
brooke and Three Rivers, was exceedingly
imoderate, and inuch under the usial rates
paid for work for public purposes. In both
cases, the work was estimated by competent

juidges at 30 per cent more than the actual
cost.

Complaints have been made that the In-
dustrial Sections of the Exhibition had not

premiums offered that were in any reasona-
ble propo-tion in inany instances to the value
of the articles-strictly speaking-there is
not any Legislative appropriation for prem-
iums on any articles except the Products of
AgriQulture and Agricultural Implements.
The funds appropriated by the Legislatnre
for the annual Agricultural Exhibition, is
ten per cent., reittined by the Board froin
the Governient allowance to Agricultural
Societies, the subscriptions of Members of
the Agricultural Association, the sale of
tickets of Admission, the voluntary aid that
may be obtained occasionally from the Ag-
ricultural Society located where the Exhi-
bition is held, and froin any other source
that may voluntary contribute. For the
last four years, the Board appropriated froin
'£200 to £300 annually for the Industrial
Department, assigning the duty of arrang-
ing the Premium List to the Local Com-
mittee. Besides this appropriation, te In-
dustrial building and decorations cost at
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lenst £100 annually. The Exhibitions are
strictly Agricultural and the Act which pro-
vides for thein plainly indicates that they
are intended to be so. If it is considered
expedient and advantageous to connect the
IndustriAl Department with the Agricultural,
the funds for this object should not be laken
from those appropriated for the Agricultural
Departnent, namely, the ten per cent. re-
tained from the Government allowauce Io
Agricuilural Societies. The contributions
iade by Corporations or Municipalities of

Localities where the Exhibition is fixed to
take place, cannot be considered in any
other light but as a return for the actual
benefit to be derived by the locality from
the numerous visitors and other advantages
that result from these Exhibitions. The
Industrial Department is never connected
with the Agricultural at the reat Exhibi-
tions leld in England, Ireland, and Scotland,
and yet the locality where they are beld
contri ute nearly the whole expenses of the
Exhibition, and there is a very strong compe-
lition for the privilege of having the Exhl-
bition held at a particular place.

The Prizes offered and awarded at the
Exhibitions of the Agricultural Association
for Lower Canada have always been paid
on demand, and very frequently these prizes
are sent in cheques by mail te the parties if
not called for inmediately.

-:0:-

We learn that Mr. Wm. Evans, Junr.,
of Ihe Agricultural Warehouse and Seed
Store, St. Ann's Market Hall, bas imported
six samples of Black Sea Spring Wheat,
and we reconmend parties requiring Seed,
to call and see these samples.

-:0:-

Mighty Cedars of Caforia.
Rev. Dr. Bushnell, of Hartford, writes from

California to the New York Independant a
graphie account of the immense cedars of
California, the greatest trees in the world.
One of them, which had been felled, he as-
certained, by countaining the grains of the
stump, to be twelve hundred and eighty years
old. When Mahomet.was at nume this tree
was sprouting. Says the Rev. gentleman :

"11 is forest, yet nothing that we mean by
forest. There is no under-growth, scarcely
anywhere a rock ; the surfaces are as beauti-
fully turnied as if shaped by a landscape gar-
dener, and dotted ail over by myriads of
flowers, mere delicate, if not more varions,
than any garden ever grew. Moving along
these surfaces, rounding over a bill, or gallop-
ing throngh some silent valley, winding
here among the native oaks, casting their
round shadows, and here among talÎ pines
and cedars drawing their huge conical shapes
on the ground, we seem, in fact, to be riding
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through some vast park. Indeed, after we
had seen the trees and taken their impression,
we couid think of nothing but to call it the
park of the Lord Almighty. The other trees
we observed were increasing in size as we
neared the place, till finally, descending
gently along a western slope among the files
of little giants, we came to the gate of the
real giants, emerging into the cleared ground
of the Big Three Hiotel, between the two
sentinels, which are 500 feet high, and stand
oely far enough apart for the narrow road to
pass between. These were the first of the
Washington cedars we had seen ; it would
really seem that we had never seen a tree
before. And yet they were only medium
specimens.

Close by the house lay the first cut of the
Big Tree pær eminence ; the remaining par4
or top, had been cut up and removed. Near
this first cut stood the stump, about six feet
high, with an arbor mounted on the top,
which had been squared down for this pur-
p ose, the posts of the arbor standing out in the
ine of the largest circuit at the ground, and

the space between them and the circuit of the
top tilled in by a floor of short boards. The
diameter of the top is by measurement 25 feet
one way, and twenty-three and onie-half the
other. The diameter at the ground was
thirty-one feet. They are ail included in a
space of fifty acres, and are only ninety in
number. The ground occupied is a rich wet
bottom, and the foot of the moist northern
slope adjacent, covered also with an under-
growth. And why are they here, just here,
aud no where else ? This, I confess, is to me
the greatest, strangest wonder of all, that
nowhere in the whole earth is there another
known example of these Anakima of the
forest ; ninety seeds alone have been started,
ninety, and no more. l there, was thempo
other piece of ground but just this, in the
whole world, that could fitly take the seeds of
such a growth ?-Why have they never
spread, why bas no one seed of the myriade
they sprinkled every year on the earth, ever
started in any other locality ?

And what a starting it is, when such a seed
of life begins to grow. Littte did that tiny
forn of matter, about the size of a parsnip
seed, and looking more like it than any other,
imagine what it was going to do, what feel-
ings to excite, when it started the first sprout-
ings of the Pig Tree! We measured an
enormous sugar pine recently felled. Sixty
feet from the ground it was six feet in diam-
eter, and it was two hindred and forty feet
high. We measured one of the prostrate
giants, and two hundred and forty feet from
lite ground it was six feet in diameter. The
top was gone, but it could not have been lêse
thun three hundred and fifty feet high, And
yet this tree was only eighteen feet in diam-
eter, where the Big Tree was twenty-ave.
If the Big Three were hllowed, one might
drive the largest load of hay through it with-
out even a brush of contact.

Many of the trees, and all the largest of
them that remain, are greatly injured by fire.
Their time is therefore shortened, and a long
time will be required to bring the smaller ones
to their maxirnum of growth. That a man
instigated by the infernal love of money,
should have eut down the biggest of them,
and skinned the next, one hundred and
twenty feet npwards from the ground, (viz.:
the mother) that he might show or eil the
bark of hor body, both sound as a rock at the
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heart, and good for a theusand years to come
-0, it surpassees all contempt.! And yet to
see this giant mother still growing up as be-
fore, and bearing her fresh foliage, ripening
her seeds, and refusing to die: hiding still
ber juices and working ber pumps in the
deep masses of her barkless body, which the
sun of two whole years bas not been able to
season Ihrough, dead as it is, and weather-
cracked without-it is a si ght so grand as
almost to compensate for the foss we suffer by
the baseness of the human scamp.11

-:0:
GREAT BARLEY CRoP.-The Califor-

nia Famer says Mr. P. D. Bailey, of Napa
city, raised the past summer three hundred
andfifty buhels of superior barley on thr ce
acres..

A SIGNIFICANT mottolfor an ardent young
farmer would be-Good implements for the
field, and good books for leisure hour.

:o:-

Corn-Fields.
When on the breath of autumn breeze,

From pastures dry and brown,
Goes floating like an idle thought,

The fair white thistle-down,
O then what joy to walk at will,
Upon the golden harvest bill

What joy in dreamy ease to lie,
Amid a field new shorn,

And see all round on sun-lit slopes
The piled-up stokes of corn,

And send the Fancy wandering o'er
All pleasant harvest fields of yore

.1 feel the day ; I see the field,
The quivering of the leaves,

And good old Jacob and his house
Binding the yellow sheaves;

And at this very hour I seem
To be wlth Joseeh in his dream.

I see the fields of Bethlehem,
And reapers many a one-

Bending unto their sickles' stroke,
And Boaz looking on ;

And Ruth, the Moabitess fair,
Among the gleaners stooping there.

Again I see a little chlld,
His mother's sole delight,

God's living gift of good unto
The kind, good Shunamite,

To mortal pangs I see him yield,
And the lad bear him from the field.

The sun-batbed quiet of the hills,
The fields of Galilee,

That eighteen hundred years ago
Were full of corn, I see,

And the dear Saviour take bis way
'Mid ripe ears on the Sabbath day.

O golden fields of bending corn,
How beautiful they seem !

The reaper-folk, the piled up sheaves,
To me are like a dream;

The bunshine and the very air
Seem of old time, and take me there!
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CULTURE OF TUE CIANBERnY.
Mr. Chui es A. Snow, of Orrinigton, has

prlesented us witih a box of the fine.st cran-
berries we ever eaw. For the past three
years lie lias been experimenting in the cul-
tivation of this fruit on a p.itch of bog near
his hoiiuse, and lie has suc ceeded in bringing
thiem to a higher stiate of perfection thain
thise raised on the fanoas fields of Massa-
clusetts. Te nuck is about tvo feet thik
viiere the herries are raised, and a piece
containing four square rods yielded him fuH
ten bushe le. He first scrapes off the moss,
&c., from the surface and scarîs out a small
plare witli a spade, into whichî he puts the
pLnt, and lie has no further trouble with
thein. Il two or ilrce years the buslies
run together so thai it impedes the growth
of the berry, when he passes over the ground
with a s¡n.de and takrs up alternate spade-
fuls and sets then out iii soie other place
or throws itein aside. Mr. S. thinks that
in tiie, by attention to cultivating them, he
wiii raise stili better cranberries than those
lie now harvests. le estimoates that several
hindied bushels may be raised on an acre.
\Ve see n reason wly the culture of cran-
berrie, nay not be made profitable business
in Maine, as there is li daniger of over-
stocking the market, l'or every year adds to
the consumnption, ard tley are not raisId at
all in the South nor in Europe, as we have
been informed. We hope others may be
induced to try the experiment.-Bangor
Courier.

LE:oNmD ScoTr & Co's. RIEPRINTS OF
TH BRtITiSH RErlEwSANI) BLACKWOODS
:\iAGAZINE.-We aie rerninded that the
chsing year calls for something beyond our
usual acknowledgemnent of the periodical ad-
vent of thtese mnost interesting republications.
W'e have munch pleasure, then, in again in-
viting the attention of our readers to Messrs.
Leonarîd Scott & Co's. advertisement.
The distinctive characters oi the five leading
periodicals republished v thern-the Lon-
don Quarterly, the Edinburgh Review,
the North British Rcview, the n estmin-
ster Revieiv and Bleckwood's Edinburgh

Iagaznc-are so generally known that it
is hardly necessary for us to say that,in them,
the reader obtains the views and opinions of
the ablest exponents of the British mind, on
all natter, connected with politics, religion,
science and literature. It is well known
that among the contributors to these publi-
cations are to be fonnd the most distiniguish-
ed writers in Great Britain; and that with-
out their perusai no one can hope to keep
himself ino-med on the leading topics whiclh
agitate and interest the public mind of
Europe. TUe press bas, indeed, of late
years become so prolific of books, that it is
only by the aid of the " critic craft" that the
reading public, more especially in America,
can keep pace with the rapidly advanicing
knowledge of the age. Little, however,
worthy of attention, either in fact or specu-
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lation, can escape the notice of the regular
reader of Messrs. Leonard, Scott & Co.'s
reprints; for, in one or other of thein he
wilI certainly find ably-written and well-
constructed articles on whatever subject-
be it connected with religion, politics,
science or literature-may have attracted
the attention of the civilized world. Is it
not, then, a privilege-a vahinble pr;vilege,
which none but the ignorant and thoughItless
would willingly forego-that enjoyed (tlhaunks
to the enterprise and man:îg'iînenit ut L., S.
& Co.,) by American readers, of obtaining
so complete and valuable a " library of use-
ful and entertaining knowledge," at some-
thing under one-third of its cost to the Bri-
tish reader ? Surely, but one answer can
be given.-Rerald.

-:0:
MONTREAL MARKET PRICES.

Rates ai which produce is purchased fi om
the Farmers.

30th Dec., 1856.
Iay from 9 to $11 per 100 bundles.
Straw from 4 to $5. do.
Fresh Butter, per lb. from 1s 2d to Is 3d.
Salt Butter, do from lod to 1ld.
Country Cheese, from 6d to 8d.
Wheat, none offered.
Barley, 3s 6d to 4s.
Rye, none.

Oats, from £s to 2s 2d.
Yellow indian COrn, from 3s 9d to 4s.
Indian Corn, (Ohio) none.
Buckwheat, from 2s 9d to 3s.
Peas, from 3s 9d to 4s 3d.
Beef, per 100 lbs, from $5 to 8.
Pork, $8, to $91 per 100 lbs.
Mutton, per lb., from 5d to 7d,
Veal, 6d to 71d.
Eggs, Is 3d to Is 4d.
Honey, per lb. 7&d to 8d.

School Books.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

St. François Xavier Street, Montreal.

T HE Subscriber has always on hand,
ample stocks of the following approved

Text Books :-
THE NATIONAL SERIES, (prize editions),

on fine paper, and substantially bound.
PRIMERS of all kinds.
SPELLING BOOKS-Mavors, Carpenters,

Websters, Butters, &c.
GRAMMARS-Lennie's, Murray's large and

small, Kirkham's,Cobbett's, M'Culloch's,
Reid's, Chamber's, Arnold's, &c. &c.

ARITHMETICS-Thomson's (British edi-
tion), National 1st and 2nd, Walking-
hame, Ingram's, Gray, Melrose, Trot-
ter's, Bonnycastle, Chambers', Table
Books, Arithmetical Tables by Butler.

BOOK-KEEPING - Hutton's, Morrison's,
National, Chambers', &c.

READERS-English Reader, McCulloch's
Course and Series of Lessons, Ewing's

Elocution, Reid's English Composition,
Chambers' Composition, Whatley's Logic
and Rhetoric, Blair's Lectures, &c.

DICTIONARIES - Walker's, Reid's, Fult-
on's, Johnson's, Webster's, Buchanan's
Technological, &c.

GEOGRAPHY-Gibson's Geography of Ca-
nada (just published) Morse's, the Nation-
al, Geography Generalised, Goldsmith,
Stewart's, Ewing's, Reid's, Olnevs, &c.

ATLASSES-Johnson's New GeneraI, Phy-
sical and Classical-Johnson's National,
Ewing s, Chamber's, Parley's, Quarter
Dollar Atlas, Scripture Atlas (price 4d.)

SCHOOL ROOM MAPS-including a large
and clearly defined one of CAxàAv just
published.

TERRESTRIAL and CELESTIAL GLOBES
-12 inch.

HISTORIES-Roy's Canada-new edition,
2s,-Histoire du Canada, 2s, Rome, 2e,
England, 2s, Simpson's England, Rome,
Grecce,-Pinnock's do. do. and do,-
Keightley's do, do, and do,-White's
Great Britain, England, France, Sacred,
Universal and Outlines, Tytler's Ele-
ments, Magnali's, Questions, &c.

FRENCH, 4TALIAN, GERMAN, LATIN,
and GREEK TEXT BOOKS used in the
principal Colleges and Schools.

SCHOOL REQUISITES in great variety,
including Copy-books, Slates, Paper, Ac-
count Books, Drawing Pencils and Paper,
Mathematical Instruments, Reeves' Col-
ours, &c. &c.
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VALUABLE TEXT BOOKS.
FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBER.

(Can be sent by post on receipt of mnoney or
postage stanps.)

£
Norton's Scientifie Agriculturist, 0
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry, 0
Comstock's Philosophy, Lardner's

Notes, 3 vols, . . 1
Do. Abridged Edition, . . 0
Comstock's Chemistry, . . 0
Lyell's Elements of Geology, . 0
Chamber's Elementary Geology, by

Page, . . . . 0
Acadian Geology, by J. W. Dawson,

F.G.S., with a Mapof the
Province, . . 0

Comstock's Geology, . . 0
Nicoi's Manual of Mineralogy, 0
Comstock's Mineralogy, . . 0
Agassiz and Gould's Zoology, . 0
Chamber's Zoology, . . 0
Gray's Botanical Text Book, . 0
Comstock's Botany, . . . 0
Miller's Hydrostatics, . . 0
Newton's Principia, . . . 0
Griffin's Dynamies, . . . 0
Todhunter's Conic Sections, . e
Griffin's Optics, . . . 0
Todhunter's Plane Co-Ordinate Geo-

metry, . . . . 0
Todhunter's Analytical Statics, 0
Hall's Differential and Integial Cal-

culus, . . . . 0
Wood's Algebra, . . . 0
Hymer's ElementsofAstronomy, 1

d.
9
3

0
9
0
0
0

0
0
9
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0

6
9
0

And all the Latin and Greek Classics used
in. Colleges and High Schools.
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L. SCOTT & Co.'s
REPRINT OF THE

BRITISH PERIODICALS.
I.

The LONDON QUARTERLY(Conservative)
Il.

The EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)
III.

The FOURTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free
1V. Church.)

The WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
V.

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGA-
ZINE (Tory)

T HESE Periodicals also represent the
three political parties of Great Britain-

Whig, Tory, and Radica!,-but politics forms
only one fenture of their character. As organs
of the most profo'und writers on Science,
Literature, Morality, and Religion, they stand
as they ever have stood, unrivalled in the
world of letters, being considered indispensa-
ble to the scholar and the professional man,
while to the intelligent reader of every class
they furnish a more correct and satisfactory
record of the current literature of the day,
throughout the world, than can be possibly
obtained trom any Other source.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of ADvANcE SHEETS from the

British publishers gives additional value to
these Reprints, inasmuch as they can now
be placed in the hands of subscribers about
as soon as the original editions.

TERMS.
Per ann.

For any one of the four Reviews ..... $3 00
For an y two of the four Reviews.... ... .5 00
For any three of the four Reviews.......7 00
For ail four of the Reviews........... .8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine .. 3........3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews.....9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews. .10 00

Payments to be made in ail cases in ad-
vance. Money current in the States, where
issued will be received at par.

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-five per cent. from

the above prices will be allowed to clubs or-
dering four or more copies of any one or more
of the above works. Thus :-Four co-îies of
Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one address for $9 ; four copiçs of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $10; and so on.

N.B.-The price in Great Britain of the
five Periodicals above namned is about $31
per annum.

CANADIAN AGENTS:
Toronto, JoHN NImmo, A. H. A RMoUR & Co.,

MACLEAR & Ço., and H. RowsELI,; Hamil-
ton, G. BAtNEs & Co.; London, ANDREWS &
Co.; Mortreal, B. DAwSON, MARTIN & HILL;
Quebec, P. SINCLAIR.

Just Publislied
New Map nf British North America.
CIOMPRISING Upper and Lower Canada,

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward's Island, and Cape Breton, by W. &
A. K. Johnston, Edinburgh.

Beautifully mounted on rollers, price 13s
9d, for Schools, Counting-Rooms, -c
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TRE FAEKME'$ JOURJNAL.

JUST PUBLISRIED,
POR 1857.

T HE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGIS-
TER of RURAL AFFAIRS and CUL-

TIVATOR'S ALMANAC for 1857. 288
pages. Embellished with ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY ENGRAVINGS. Price is 3d.

Can be sent by post on receipt of postage
stamps.

List of Engravings. No. Figs.
Artificial Rock Work.............. 2
Bracketted Symmetrical Farm House 3
Blackberries, Figures of ........... 2
Corn Shellers .................... 2
Cider M ills...................... 2
Drilling Machines... . . .. ........ 2
Dwarf Pear Tree.................. 1
Feed M ixer ..................... 1
Fruit Culture..... ............... 10
Grain Binder's Wheel Rake ........ 1
Harrows ........................ 4
Horse Pitchfork .................. 1
Hay Press,...................... 1
Laying Out Farms ................ 7
Log House....................... 1
Mowing Machines ................ 2
Mice Gnawed Trees .............. 3
One Story Farm House ............ 4
Ox Yoke ...... ................ 1
Ornamental Plants ................ 12
Plain Farm louse ............... 2
Plows........ ............... 13
Planters and Sowers .............. 4
Portable Steam Enigine ........... 1
Packing Trees ................... 2
Revolving Hay Rake.............. 1
Raspberries, Figures of ........... 4
Rustic Seats and Arbors ........... 20
Raising Plants from Cuttings . . il
Square Farm House ............. 3
Scarifiers and Cultivators .......... 2
Shocking Wheat ................. 1
Sheep Shearing Apparatus ........ 3
Thistle Digger .................. 1
Training Raspberries.............. 6
Trees ....... ................. 5
Village or Suburban House ........ 2
Washing Machine................ 2

Albany : L. TUCKER.
Montreal: H. RAMSAY.

And for sale by
P. Sinclair, Quebec; A. H. Armour 8 Co.,

Toronto; Alex. Bryson, Ottawa; John Duff,
Kingston; J. C. Ansley, Port 1?ope.

Notice to Farmers.

T HE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COM.
PANY of the COUNTY OF MONTREAL, in-

sures the properties of farmers. in Lower Canada, at
5s. for £100 currency, for 3 years, &e.

Apply at the cffice, St. Sacrament Street, Mon-
treal; to the Agents in theCountry ; or to the under-
signed Directors:-

Wm. Macdonald,
B. H. l.e x4oine,
Edward Quin,
F. M. Valuis,
John Dods,
G. G. Gaucher,
Fra. Quenneville,
Joseph Laporte,

Esq., President, Lachine.
44 Montreal.
" Longue Pointe.
' Pointe Claire.

Petite Cote.
" Ste. Genevieve.
" St. Laurent.
" Pointe-aux-Trembles.

P. L. LE TOURNEUX,
neecreary and Treasurr.

M ontreal, 1snt July, 1864
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CRowN LANDS DEPARTMENT,

Toronto, Sth November, 1856.
N OTICE is hereby given that the under-

o mentioned Crown Lands in the Township
of Bungay, in County of Kamouraska, L. C.,
will be open forthale to actual settlers, on and
afpter the TENTH day of DECEMBER next,
on application to FLORENCE DEGlISE, Esquire,
the Local Agent, at Ste. Anne le la Pocatière,
in said County, on the following terms, viz:

The price to be One Shilling and eix pence
per acre, payable in five equal annual instal-
ments, with interest; the first instalment to
be paid upon receiving authority to enter upon
the land,-actual occupation Io be inmmediate
and coiitinuous,-the land to be cleared at hie
rate of two actes annnally for each hundred
acres during the first five years,-a dwelling
house, at least sixteen feet by eighteen feet,
to be erected,-the timber to be reserved un-
til the land has been paid for iii full and
patented, and to be subject to any general
tinber duty thereafter,-a license of occupa-
tion, not assignable without permission,-the
Sale and License of occupation to beccme
null and void in case of neglect or violation of
any of the cond itiors,-the P.ettler to be en-
titled to obtain a Patent upon complying with
ail the conditions,-not more than two hun-
dred acres to be sold to any one person.

TOWNSHIP OF BUNGAY.

1st Range.
Lot 1 (74 acres), 2 (71), 3 (67), 4 (65), 5

(62), 6 (58), 7 (55), 8 (52), 9 (48), 10 (46),
Il (43), 12 (39), 13 (36), 14 (32), 15 (29), 16
(27), 17 (99).

2d Range.
Lots 1 to 24 inc. (100 acres each), 25 (97), 26
(93), 27 (90), 28 (87), 29 (85), 30 (81), 31
(78), 32 (75), 33 (72), 34 (68), 35 (66), 36 (84).

3rd Range.
Lots 1 te 8 incl. (100 acres'each), 9 (95), 10
(87), Il (85), 12 (90), 13 to 35 incl. (100 acres
each), 36 (16S).

4th Range.
Lots 1 to 8 incl. (100 acres each), 9 (95), 10
(87), Il (85), 12 (71), 13 to 36 incl. (1C0 each),
37 (105),38(107),39(105), 40 (104),41 (101),
42 (99), 43 (97), 44 (94), 45 (92), 43 (65).

51 Range.
Lots 1 t 10 inci. (100 acres each), 11 (97),
12 (93), 13 (91), 14 (9.2), 15 (98), 16 to 45
incl. (100 each), 46 (66). 3 ins.

Printing and Bookbindinig.

T HE undersigned executes with netners ard
despatch, and at moderate prices, ail kids e4

PRINTING, such as, BOOKS, CATAL( GULS,
PRIZE LISTS, CAR1D' for CATTLE SI oK% S,&c. -Arso- BOOKBINDING, either Printed
Books, or Merchants Ledgers, Journais, &c.

H. RAMSAY.



ButAti or AGRICULTURAL STATISTICO,
25th July, 1856.

TO EMIGRANTS AND OTHERS SEEKING

LANDS FOR SETLEMENT.
T'he PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
i have recently opened out THREE
GREAT LINES OF ROAD, now in
course of completion, and have surveyed
and laid out for Settlement the Lands,
through, and in the vicinity of which those
Ioads pass.

The Roads, as advertised by the Agents
of the Government, appointed te the respec-
tive localities te afford information te the
Settler, are known as " THE OTTAWA
AND OPEONGO ROAD," THE AD-
DINGTON ROAD and'- THE IAS-
TINGS ROAD."

The Ottawa and Opeongo Road
Commences at a point on the Ottawa River,
known as " Ferral's", a little above the
mouth of the Bonchere River, and runs in
a Westerly direction, passing through the
northerly part of the County of Renfrew.

It is intended te connect this road with a
projected line of road known as " Bell's
Line" (leading to the Lake' Muskako, and
Lake Huron, by a branch which wýill diverge
from lthe Opeongo Road in the Township of
Brudnell, at a distance of about 53 miles
from the River Ottawa,forming with " Bell's
Line," a great le;nding road, our base line
from the Ottawa to Lake Muskako, 171
miles in length, passing through the heart of
the Ottawa and fluron Territory, and open-
ing up for settlement a vast extent of rich
and valuable land.

Thtis road, and the country through which
it passes, now open for settlement, is easily
accessible, and the Agent for the granting
of Lands in this district is Mr. T. P. French,
who resides at Mount St. Patiick, near
Ienfrew, on the Opeongo Road, a few miles
from the Lands which are te be granted.
To reach the section of Country under Mr.
French's charge the Settler must go from
MONTREAL up te the Ottawa River te
a place called Bonchere Point, and thence
by land come twenty-five or thirty miles
westvard te the Township of Grattan, in
which Mount St. Patrick is situated.

The Addington Road
Commencing in the Townships of Anglesea,
in the northern part of the county of Ad-
dington near the Village of Flints Mills, in
Kaladar, runs almost due northu te the River
iladawaska, a distance of 35 miles-and is
to be continued thence for the distance of
25 miles till it intersects the Ottawa and
O)peongo Road.
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The Agent for the granting of the Land
in this district is Mr. E. Perry, who, for
that purpose, is now resient at the Village
of FLINTS MILLS. The outlines of
five townships of very superior land are a]-
ready surveyed and ready for Settlement
within the limits of the Agency, lying north
of Lake Massanoka. and between it and the
River Madawaska. The Townships aro
called respectively Abinger, Denbigh, Ash-
ley, Effinghan, Anglesea, and Barrie.

The direct route to this Section is by
way of KINGSTON, Canada West, thence
te NAPANEE, either by land or Steam-
boat. and thence Noth to the Township of
Kaladar, and the Village of FLINTS
MILLS where Mr. Perry resides.

The Hastings Road
Almost paralled te the Addington Road,
and at a distance West from it of about 32
miles is the HASTINGS ROAD. This
Road beginning at the northern part of the
County of Hastings, and running a distance
of 74 miles, almost due north, also intersects
the OTTAWA AN D OPEONGO ROAD
and its extensions.

The Government Agent is Mr. M. P.
Hayes, who resides at lie Vi lage of Ilast-
ings, lately called Madoc, about 28 miles
north of the Town of Belleville. The R oad
between these places is in good order-The
land to be granted by the Crown under Ibis
A .ency extends from 15 to 70 miles north
of the Village of Hastings. The Road
through this large extent of 1*nd is paesal.e
for 40 miles, and money is now being ex-
pended to extend it 30 miles further,so thiat
Settlers can get in and out without ddfficulty,
and find a good market for surplus produce,
as well as convenient facilities for bringing
in whatever supplies they may require-
abundance of which can be had at the Vil-
lage of Hastings, where the Government
Agent resides.

The direct way to reach tlis Section,
which is easily accessible, is by KING-
STON, Canada West, thence by Steam-
boat up the Bay of Quinte te BELLE-
VILLE, 56' miles-and thence by a.good
Road to HASTINGS, 28 miles.

In order te facilitate the Settlement of
the Country and provide for keeping in
repair the Roads thus opened : the Govern-
ment has authorized Pree Grants of Land
along these Roads, not to exceed in each
case ONE HUNDRED ACRES, upon
application to the Local Agents, and upon
the following

CONDITIONS:
That the Settler be eighteen years of age.
That Le take possession of the Land al-

lotted to him within one month, and put in a
state of cultivation at least twelve acres of
the land in the course of four years,-build
a house (at least 20 by 18 feet) and reside
on the lot until the conditions of settlement
are duly performed ; after which accom-
plishment only shal the settler have the

right of obtaining a title to the property-
Families comprising several sefttlers cntitled
to lands, preferring te reside on a single lot,
will be exempted from the obligation of
building and of residence, (except upon the
lot on which they live) provided that the
required clearing of the land he made on
each lot. The non-acromplishment of these
conditions will cause the imnediate loss of
the assigned lot of land, which will be sold
or guven to another.

The road having been opened by the
Government, the settlers are required to
keep it in repair.

The Local Agents, whose naines and
places of abode have already been given,
will furnish every information to the intend-
ing Settler.

The LOG-HOUSE required by the
Government to be built, is of such a descrip-
tion as can be put up in foui days by five
men. The neighbours generally lelp t
build the Log-cabin for newly arrived Set-
tiers, without charge, and when this is done
the cost of the erection is small ; the roof
can be covered with bark, and the spaces
between the legs plasterpd witi clay, and
white-washed. It then becomes a neat
dwelling, and warm as a stone-house.

The Lands thus opened up and offiered
for settlement, are, in sections of Canada
West, capable both as to Soil and Climate,
of producing abundant crops ofwinter wheat,
of excellent quality and full wei*ght, and also
crops of every other description of farn
produce, grown in the best and longet cul-
tivated districts of that portion of the Pro-
vince, and fully as good.

There are, o course, in such a large ex-
tent of country as that referred to. great
varieties in the character and quality of land
-some lots being much superior to' others
but there is an abundance of the very best
land for farming purposes. The Lands in
the neighborhood of these three roads will
be found te be verv similar in quality and
character, and covered with every variety
of Timber-some with hard wood, and some
with heavy pine.

Water for domestic use is every where
abundant ; and there are, throughout, num-
erous streams and falls of water, capable of
being used for Manufacturing purposes.

The heavy timbered land is almost always
the best, and of it, the ashes of three acres
-well taken care of and covered from wet,
-will produce a Barrel of Potash, worth
from £6 to £7 currency. The capital re-
quired te manufacture Potash is very small,
and the process is very simple and easily
understood.

The expense of clearing and enclosing
heavily Timbered Lands, valuing the labor
of the settler at the highest rate, is about
FOUR POUNDS Currency per Acre,
which the first wheat crop, if an average
one, will nearly repay. The best timber for
fencing is to be had in abundance.

A Settler on these lands, possessing a
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capital of from £25 to £50, according to
tlie numnber of his family, will soon make
hinself confortable, and obtain a rapid
return for bis investrnent. The bingle man,
able and willing to work, needs littile capital,
besides his own arm and axe-be can devote
a portion of the year tW clearing his land,
and in the numerous lumberipg establish-
nents, be can, at other seasons, obtain a
liberal renuneration for his >abor.

Tbe climate throughout these Districts is
essentially good. The snow does iot fali
so deep as to obslruct communication ; and
it affords ntierial for good roads during the
winter, entbling the farmer to haul in his
Firewood for the ensuing year from tie
woods, to take his produce to market, and to
lay in bis supplies for the future-and this
coverinz to the earth, not only facilitates
communication with the more settled parts
of the District, but is highly beneficial and

fertilizing the soil.
In ail the localities above named, where-

ever Settlers have surplus produre, there is
a good market for it near to them-farm
produce of aill kinds being in great demand
by tlie Lumiitber or Timber Merchants, who
are carrying on extensive operations through-
not these parts of the country.

According to the ratio of progiess which
Canada West has nade during the last tin
years, the value of property on an average
doubles within that period ; irrsepective of
any improvements which may have been
made by the Settliers.

In many Cotnties the value of Land. once
opened for settlement lias increased FIVE-
FOLD in the period named, but the average
value of such land, according to the statistics
of Canada West DOUBLES EVERY
TEN YEARLS in -the mere lapse of time,
exclusive of any expenditure thereon-and
it is not too much to expect that this ratio
wili not diminish for generations to come.

The Sections of Country opened by these
roads lie in and to the Southern part of the
Great Ottawa Region, stretching from and
beyond thern to the shores of Lake Huron,
to Lake Nipissing, and to the Ottawa River
-an immense extent of country w'iose
resources are now seeking and will rapidly
obtain development.

THE OTTAWA COUNTRY, lying
south of Lake Nipissing and of the great
River Ottawa, and embracing a large portion
of the land offered for settlement, is capable
of sustaining a population of EIGHT MIL-
LIONS OF PEOPLE, and it is now
attracting general attention, as the more
western portions of Canada are being rapid-
ly filled up ;

The Parliament of Canada in its last
Session, incorporated a company for the
construction of a Railway to poa through
this Ottawa country from the Shores of
Lake Huron to the City of the Ottawa, and
thence Eastward.

A survey of the River Ottawa end the
neighbouriag Country bas bee undertaken,

and will be conpleted in the present year:
its principal object being to ascertain by
what means the River Ottawa can be ren-
dered navigable and connected with Lake
Huron so as to enable vessels to pass by
that route from the most Western Waters
into the River St. Lawrence and the
Ocean. These projected works are alluded
to, in order to show that the attention of the
Governinent, Parliament and People of
Canada bas been fixed upon this important

portion of the Province.
P. M. VANKCUGHNET,

Minister of Agriculture, &c.

Crown Lands Department.
TORONTO, 31st May, 1856.

N OTICE is hereby given that the under-
mentioned Crown Lands, in the Town-

ship of WOODBRIDGE, in the Counity of
Kamouraska, L.C., will be open for Sale to
actual settlers upon application to FLORENCE
DEGUIsE, Esquire,-at Ste. Anne de la Poca-
tiere, on and after the THIRD day of JULY
next, at One Shilling and Six Pence per acre,
under the regulations of the 6th August 1852:

TOWNSHIP OF WOODDRIDGE.
3rd Range.

Lot 48 (100), 49 (46).
41t Range.

Lot 1 (122 acres), 2 to 15 incl. (100 a. each),
16 to 25 incl. (100 each), 27 to 31 incl.
(100 each), 32 and 33 (100 each), 34 (100),
35 and 36 (100 each), 37 (100), 38 (100),
39 to 48 incl. (100 each), 49 (46).

5th Range.
Lot 1 (100 acres) 2 and 3 (100 a. each), 4 to

8 incl, (100 each), 9 and 10 (100 each), f1
and 12 (100 each), 13 to 17 incl. (100
each), 18 to 21 incl. (100 each), 22 (100),
23 (100), 24 to 26 (100 each), 27 to 29 (100
each), 30 to 32 (100 each), 33 to 38 (100
each), 39 (100), 40 to 45 (100 each), 46 to
48 (100 each), 49 (57).

6thi Range.
Lots 1 to 21 incl. (100 each), 22 (100), 23

(100), 24 (100), 25 (100), 26 (100), 27 to 38
(100 each), 40 to 47 (100 each), 48 (100),
49 (48).

7th Range.
Lots 1 to 48 incl. (100 each), 49 (42).

8th Range.
Lots 1 to 13 incl. (100 each,) 14 (89), 15 (93),

16 to 48 (100 each), 49 (80).
9th Range.

Lot 1 (71), 2(65), 3 (66), 4 (67), 5(68,) 6 (69)
7 (71), 8 (72), 9 (73), 10 (69), 11 (48), 12
(37), 13 (20), 14 (21), 15 (32), 16 (72), 17
(83), 18 (84), 19 (85), 20 (86), 21 (87), 22
(88), 23 (90), 24 (91), 25 (92), 26 (94), 27
and 28 (96 each), 29 (98), 30 (99), 31 (100)
32 (102), 33 (103), 34 (104), 35 (105), 36
(106), 37(107), 38 (108), 39(110), 40 (1l1),
41 (112), 42 (114), 43 (115), 44 (116), 45
(118), 46 (119), 47 (120), 48 122),49 (80.)

5 in.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTUE AND STATISTICS,
Toronto, 15th August, 1856.

]PRIZEESA .

£40, £25, £15.

T HE above PREMIUMS will be Paid for
the Three Best Essays, respectively, on

the Origin, Nature and Habits, and the His-
tory of the Progress, from time to time, and
the Cause of the Visit, of the Weevil, Hessian
Fly, Midge, and such other insects as have
made ravages on the Wheat Crops in Canada,
and on such Diseases as the W:eat Crops
have been subjected to, and on the best
means of evading or guarding against them.

The Essay to be furnaished to the Bureau by
the FIFTEENTII day of JANUARY next,
and to be designated by a motto, a copy of
which shall be also forwarded in a sealed
note with the name and address of the
author. The Prizes will be awarded accord-
ing to the decision of a Committee, to be
named by the Board of Agriculture for Upper
and Lower Canada, or, in default of any such
decision, by the Bureau, the Essavs selected
to become the property of the Bureau. A
premium vill only be awarded in case an
Essay of sufflcient merit is produced.

It is feared that the farmer in his eagerness
to produce whedt, is rot paying sufTleint at-
tention to the danger of over-croppinz. and it
is hoped the warning, anld the informtation
and advice which nav be obtained through
the Essays sought for, will aid in arresting
the great scourges of the wbeat.

P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
6 iris. Minister of Agriculture, &c.

Yamaska Pottery and Brick
Works.

T HE Undersigned is now prepared to re-
ceive orders for every description of

DRAIN TILES, FLOWLR POTS, &c.,
samples of which can be seen at the Agri-
cultural Warehouse, St. Ann's Hall, over the
St. Ann's Market, Montreal.

3 WM. EVANS, Jr.

WANTED-AGENTS
T o SELL STEEL PLATE ENGRAV-

INGS, including the beautifully illus-
trated Engraving of the " Lord's Prayer and
Ten Commandments.' An active person
with a small capital cari mak $50 to $75 per
month. For particulars, address

D. H. MULFORD,
4 ius. p1 JQ. 167, Broadway, New York.
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Crown Lands Departinent.
ToRONTO, 29th August, 1856.

N OTICE is hereby given that the under-
mentioned Crown Lands in the Town-

ship of Montcalm, in the Township of Argen.
teuil, L. C., will be open for sale to actual
settlers, on and after the FIRST day of
OCTOB R uext, on application to GEoRGx
KAIEs, squire, the acting local Agent at
Grenville, in said County, on the followimig
terms. viz.:

The price to be one shilling and six pence
per acre, payable in five equal annual metal-
ments, with interest: the first instalment to
be paid upon receiving authority to enter
upon the land,-actual occupation to be im-
mediate and continuous, - the land to be
cleared at the rate of two acres annually for
each hundred acres during the first five years,
-- a dwelling house, at least sixteen feet by
eighteen feet, to be erected,-the timber to
be reserved until the land has been paid for
in full and patented, and to be subject to any
general timber duty thereafter,-a License of
occupation, not assignable without permis-
sion,-the sale and License of occupation to
become nuli and void in case of neglect or
violation of any of the conditions,-the settler
to be entitled to obtain a patent upon com-
plying with all the conditions,-not more than
two hundred acres to be sold to any one per-
son

TOWNSHIP OF MONTCALM.
First Range.

Lot 2 (90), 3 (63), 4 (64), 7 (115), 8 (114), 9
(114), 10 (113), 11 (112), 12 (111), 1la
(110), 14 (109), 15 (108), 16 (107), 17
(106). 18 (105), 19 (104), 20 (103), 21
(102), 22 (101), 23 (100), 24 (99) '25 (98)
26 (87), '27 (82), 28 (96), 29 (79), 30 (88),
31 (100), 32 (100), 33 (100), 34 (73), 35
(32), 36 (81), 37 to 54 mc. (100 each.)

Second Range.
Lot 2 (60 acres), 3 (101), 5 (123), 6 (123), 9

to 25 inc. (123 each), 26 (118), 27 (100),
28 (100), 29 (100), 30 (100), 31 (82), 32
(95), 33 (100), 34 (99), 35 (89), 36 to 44
(100 each.)

Third Range. -
Lots 3 to 30 inc. (100 each), 31 (82), 32 (97),

33 (86), 34 (76), 35 (32), 36 (85), 37 to 44
(100 euch.)

Pourth Range.
Lots 1 to 20 inc. (100 a.iea.), 21 (87), 22 (73),

23 (100), 24 (100), 25 (100), 26 (100), 27
(100), 28 (100), 29 (92), 30 (69), 31 (71),
3-2 (66), 33 (81), 34 (85), 35 (62), 36 (74).

Fifth Range.
Lot 1 (100 acre.), 2 (100), 3 (100), 4 (100), 5

(81), 6 (93), 7 (98), 8 (42), 9 (48), 10 (58),
11 (55), 12 (52), 13 (57), 14 (39), 15 (32),
16 (76), 17 (92), 18 (100), 10 (100), 20 to
28 inc. (100 ea.), 29 (84),30 (88),31(100),

Sixth Range.
Lot 1 (19), 2 (16), 3 (47), 4 (65), 5 (75), 6

(59), 7 (51), 8 (51), 9 (31), 10 (72), il
(76), 12 (100), 13 (100), 14 (100), 15 (50),
16 (24), 17 (41), 18 (59), 19 (92), 20 to 26
inc. (100 each.)

JOSPH ,
3 ins. 1-q suioner.

-w-- ~&~Ruitq

BUREAU OP AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS,
TIoronto, July 2»8tb, 1856.

IS EXCELLENCY THE, Gf)VLRNOR
GENERAL, has been pleased to approve

of the method of distribution of the LAND IM-
PROVEM ENT FUND, prescribed by the Order in
Couneil herewith, published, in the hope that a ju-
dicious and economical management thereof may be
tbereby insured.

A Circular from the Department will be received
by the Head of each iIutiicpality, stating the
amount at the disposal of such Municipality.

As the best season of the year for making improv.
ments to which the Fuud is -applicablc is close at
band, it is recommended that the preparations for the
appropriation of the Money be made as soori as pos-
sible.

The Order in Council is as Follows :-
It is.ordered that the Funds derived flom the sales

of Lands in each particular Township, or other
Municipality, and applicable to the purposes of the
Fund formed under the 14th Section of the Act 16
Vie. Ch 159, and not already apportioned, be ap-
pl:.ed to, the makingr, maintaîrîîng, aitering, or îm-

' roring of the Roads or Bridges in cach cf those
ownships, or other M unicipalities, respectively,

and be for this purpose, distributed and disposed of
by and through the Municipal Council of each such
Township or other Municipriity. EacI such Coun-
cil to report to the Bureau of Agriculture the man-
ner ofExpenditure of all such Mt onies on the FI RST
DAY of JANUARY and JULY, in each year, and
et any intermediate time within ten days after hav-
i.g been called upon so to do, by that Department.

Certified,
r . H. LEE. C. E. C.
P. M. VANKOUGHNET,

6 ins. M iister of Agriculture.

To Engineers and Machinsts,
ful published in onefolio volume.

HE ENGINEER and MACHINIST'S
T DRAW1NG BOOK. A cornplete course

of instruction for the practical Engineer, il-
lustrated by numerous Engravings on Steel
and Wood. Strongly bound-price 40s.

-ALSO,-

RaHlway Machinery,
A Treatise on the MECHANICAL EN-

GINEERING of RAILWAYS, embracing
the principles and construction of ROLLING
and FIXED PLANT. Illustrated by aseries
of Plates on a large scale, and by numerous
Engravings on Wood, by Daniel Kinnear
Clark, C. E. In 2 vols., strongly bound-
Priee £5.

For sais by
HEW RAMSAY.

Montreal, 1856.

Just Published
New Map of British North America.C OMPRISING Upper and Lower Canada,

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward's Island, and Cape Breton, by W.
& A. K. Johnston, Edinburgh.

Beautifully mounted on rollers, price 13s 9d,
for Schools, Counting-Rooms, ¶c.

HEW RAMSAY.

Printing in both Languages
OR AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIESfurnish-

ed with the greatest expedition and on the
MMt moderate trms. H. RAM SAV.

McGILL COLLEGE,
MONTREAL.

COURSE OF AGRICULTURE AND AGRICUL-
TURAL CHEMISTRY.

[BY PROFESSOR DAWSON.
These lectures will co'mmence on the first

Monday of November, at 4 P. M. and will be
continued every Monday and Friday, until
May 1. Thy will include the following sub-
jects :-

C HEMICAL and Mechanical Properties of
Soils-Soils of Canada-Organic and

Inorganic Constituents of Plants and Manures
-Detailed Consideration of the several Crops,
their Culture, Diseases and Enemies-Man-
ures, with the cheapest and best methods of
obtaining and applying them-Rotation of
Crops, its reasons and various kinds in use,
enquiry as to possibility of avoiding rotation
by use of special manures-Tillage, its prin-
ciples and practice, sub-soil ploughing, drain-
ing, &c.,-Domestic Animals, their breeds
and management, the Dairy-Orchard and
Garden culture, varieties of fruits, diseases
and enemies of fruit trees, amall fruits and
vegetables.

Students may enter themselve for the Spe-
cial Course of Agriculture as follows:

1sT YEAR.
English compositioni Mathematics.
French. Chemistry.
Natural History.

2ND YEAR.
English Literature. Mathematics.
French. Agriculture and Agri-
Natural Philosophy. cultural Chemistry.

Or Students may remain for one Session
only, and take with the Agricultural Lectures
such other classes as they may desire and be
competent to attend. Fee for lectures on
Agriculture 25s, or for all the branches of the
Special Course £5 er Session.

The lectures on Agriculture commence in
November, to meet the convenience of persons
engaged in farming ; but Students desirous of
enterng for the Special Course, with the view
of obtain diplomas, should present them-
selves at the opening of the Session on the
10th September.

Important to Agriculturists.
JUST PUBLISHED.

T HE YEAR BOOK of AGRICULTURE
for 1855 and 1856, exhibiting the most

important discoveries and improvements in
Agricultural Moechanics, Chemistry, Botany,
Geology, &c., illustrated with numerous En-
gravmngs by David A. Wells, A. M.

Price 7s 6d.
Philadelphia: CHILDS & PETERSON.

Montreal: HEW RAMSAY.

nd Published by I. Umsay, i. 97, Lt. r
a
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